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Tuesday night the subject wee Foreign 
Mtwtone and the speaker Rev J. H 
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and varied activities.

The departure of Mr Robert W. 
Starr appeals to us in several respecta.
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** ux-nker aaki that the majority of our 
en*t lemirrs name from homes of toll.
The saving element in great cities comet 
from the rural communities. Simple 
living tends to a successful life.

In speaking of sijf-inade cripples, 
the lecturer referred to those who were 
handicapped by neglect of their phy- 

powers; to tfawe crippled by had 
mental habits, such as lack of thorough, 
ness, discouragement by first fsUures,'
tfa. *w^k clmld 1hlvr<L"™ vllLÎ^ The February ,meting
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extent, responsible government no 
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mile of railroad within the bounds of 
wtiat Is now the Dominion of Camttto. 
During his long life what changes and 
trnnaformatkme has he seen, chan*»» 
that might well have staggered the 
imagination of the men of those far dis 
tant days. In this respect hto passing 
appeals to us and affords fotxl for re
flection. Again Mr. Starr s departure 
removes a very prominent and influ
ential figure in the everyday life of the 
tewn and county. One of the pineera 
of the apple raising industry, and a po- 
mc «logleal expert of almost cot tt rental 
repute* Ion, we willi hardly ever look on 
his like again. When the writer came 
to this neighborhood Mr. Starr, though 
already well advanced hi year*, was
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held the office of President of the " Fruit
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offered to donate a brotue tablet tor a 
Noble Monument if one fa provided. 
Considerable agitation fa already start
ed among tire citizen» of Grand Pre
nne! we hope to sa* such a monument 
in the near future.
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of age land during hfa brief reakUct 
In wolfvllle won the respect and regard 
of those with whom he came in 
contact.
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the 10th Siege Battery. He served ovw- 
mm with the artillery for ten month» 
and later w*s transferred to the air force.

the service and hfa early death was tire 
tire result.

He to survived by a widow, fomerly
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parents and other retatty#» have sin
cere sympathy. A brother, tire tote 
Lieut. Ileviriry Itelmeter. died two 
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W*The funeral took place on Sunday 
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history of the district, of whkh he had 
made a ckree study, was wide and ac
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Stair, the son of Mr. Percy Stair, of 
Stem's Point, represents the sixth gen 
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one per cent, in thirty years. Why the difference? The other town 
is cut up into cliques and fac ions. Some sets won t trade or neigh
bor with other sets. The reult :s that thousands of dollars every 
month are sent out of that t wn for mail order purchases, whereas 
in the town first mentioned, where the people pull together, it has 
been estimated that the home merchants get about 98 per cent, ot 
the trade.—Exchange.
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N. SW. P-ÎJ A noticeable and pleasing feature 
was the absence of rough hockey and 
a desire on the part of the players not 
to unnecessarily ma matters. T-Stack- 
house, of WoKvüte. officiated as referee, 
and while it may have appeared tiiat 
Wolfville could have reasonably suffer
ed twp additional minor penalties the 
whistlt could not be complained of, 
and if all visiting referees deaf with us 
as did Stackhouse on Monday night, 
we should feel satisfied. The only fea
ture to mar the prbgress of the game was a disputed goal but’at WjnfcrŸ 
victory was not affected by that .score, 
the win was clear cut The goal in dis
pute was difficult to decide, but the 
lignai of the judge pasted on to the re- 
late, should have been sufficient. The 
visitor’s request for a change in this 
official was complied with.

The game resulted in a local victory 
of 6-3, and the inside story of it all is 
speed bunts. Four of our personnel 
•hoSed that they were in fit form, 
but the remainder must press hard to 
a stiff course in training. White should 
prove a tower of wing strength, and 
the tricky little Johnny must be utiliz-
edKuhn played a good game in the net, 
for his first appearance, making sev
eral difficult stops. He should recover 
more quickly however, and pay Iras 
heed to the voice of the spectators in 
rear of the net. McCann is the 
old reliable defense star and a hard 
man to beat; G. Kuhn is a speedy little 
player and is sure to make good this 
season, but to be of full use to his team 
he must keep away from the box and 
spend all his time on the ice. Cham
bers and Taylor, two mote in
termediates, have found berths on the 
(regular line-up, and played well Mon
day night. Singer strengthens the team 
and is a hard worker. J. McDonald 
fills his post at centre in 100 p. c. fash
ion and can take advantage of every 
opportunity. His cunning plays m the 
first game were responsible for two 
loores when he drew Eagles. Poole is 
imnninn h> position to a younger play
er and will manage the team from the 
boards. Frank has ranked as among 
the best and has figured prominently 

championship team for two1
'"wblfville's team has its weak spots, 
but the big noise is its defense. Eagles 
does all and more than is expected of 
him: Harvie is playing a strong defence 
and is dangerous in attack but possibly 
he is now more effective in that he is 
playing cleaner hockey. The Wolfville 
forwards are well conditioned and, keep 
continually at iybut they lack the speed 
possessed by last year’s line-up. Mason, 
we would Select as among their three
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THE LURE OF THE STATE!,

The other day a famous Amertan 
statistician wap prescribing for a gatler- 
ing of Canadian business men. “ Devel
op your natural resources and ktep 
your boys in Canada,” he said. Ano
ther speaker has quoted governor nt 
figures to show that in the last me 
years Canada has received from ill 
countries 1,219,053 newcomers and In 

period has sent to the Unittd 
less than 791,701 residerts 

leaving a net gain of less than half a 
million. . ~

A good deal of this i 
seemed inevitable. The 
tends to drain off the 
citizens of the smaller as surely as 
dty attracts many of the brig! 
boys and girls from the farms, 
for the same reason, particularly 
professional men and mechanics, 
attractive rewards held out across 
border where Canadians hare 
themselves a name for reliability an 

* hard work. Yet Sir John Williaon doe* 
not hesitate to say that, man for mar 
those who have stayed in Canada haw 
done as well as those who left. And 
from a national point of view ever) 

Qf good emigrant is a distinct and regret-

Is it then the patriotic duty of Cana
dians not to emigrate? Patriotic it may 
be. but hardly duty—save in some in
dividual cases. A man’s duty is to pro
duce for the benefit of himself and his 
fellows and if he can do that better on 
the other side let him 
luck to him.

But that very large If "should bar the 
way to thousands who now lightly pay 
their head tax at the American bord
er. The financial is not the only reward 
for one’s services, ànd hotf many Cana
dians have discovered too late they 
have exchanged their birthright for 
a mess of American greenbacks? A 
given effort has generally far more im- 
oortant results in a young country than 
in an old one, just as, to use the fami
liar illustration, the sapling it more 
straightened than the tree. And for 
those who are content to build for fu 
ture returns, emigration to the States 
or any other country in the world is 
not worth considering. We are at the 
stage which the United States experi
enced eighty or a hundred years agp 
when the foundations of her great busi
nesses and institutions were being laid 
by men who builded better than the^ 
knew. And what they have done we 
are doing. Both the present and future 
are ours.

This is Canada’s more than suffi
cient answer to the call of the States, 
md it deserves to be carefully weigh
ed by all truly ambitious Canadians 
who feel inclined to move south.
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: OUR FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
A most important coming event in the civic life of our town 

will be the public meeting of citizens to take into consideration the 
proposal to procure more efficient fire-fighting equipment. T 
meeting, which will be held in Parish Hall on Tuesday evening 
■ext week, should be very largely attended by citizens as the issue 
is one which is worthy of the most intelligent consideration on the 
part of our people. It is a pity that this gathering should interfere 
with the opening session of the Fruit Growers’ Association which 
comes on the same evening, but we presume that was unavoidable.

, It is understood that Mayor Phinney is anxious to have this matter, 
which has been pending for a long time, decided upon before the 
end of his term of office.

There is no doubt but that the purchase of additional appli
ances for the use of the firemen is desirable and we believe will be 
approved by citizens generally. In fact at a public meeting held 
several years ago an amount was voted especially for that purpose. 
Just what type of appliance is best suited to our purpose is the pro
blem that has been much discussed and must now be decided upon. 
There are those who hold that if a low priced machine will fill the 
Ml that it would be unwise in the light.of present financial condi
tions to make a large outlay for a more costly appliance even enough 
the latter might be more efficient. Others hold that the best is none 
too good. At the meeting next week the pros and cons will be pre
sented and a decision arrived at.

Wolfville has during past years been singularly fortunate in 
the matter of fire losses, but we canriot ignore the fact that a wooden 
town is always menaced by this danger, as has been fully demon
strated by the experience of other communities. We have an excel
lent water supply, thanks tp the enterprise and far-sightedness of 
the men of long ago, and a capable and loyal band of fire fighters, 
tout nothing should be neglected that will provide the best possible 
■efficiency obtainable. “Be Prepared" is an admonition which we 
cannot afford to disregard.
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THE REASON FOR THE SURPLUS

The conditions presented in the financial statement of the pro- vytNDSOR wins from 
vincial receipts and expenditures for the last fiscal year furnish much \ ville 7
food for thought to the people of Nova Scotia. If it could have been __. -------- /
shown that the very large increase in the revenue and the consid- Va aï” ftockey"" °' **" Velley 
erable surplus on hand at the end.of the year was due to a wise de- g _
-velopment of public resources and a wise policy of economical ad- We neglected last issue to make any 
-ministration, the result would be greatly to the credit of those in mention of the opening game of the 
-charge of the public affairs of the province. That this revenue and idï,y& 
-surplus is practically due wholly to the levying of burdensome tax- the home team defeated Wolfvüle by 
tion at a time when the public generally are finding living condi- the score of 6 te 3. The following ac
tions extremely difficult/o finance naturally does not stimulate any count of the game was taken from the 
great amount of enthusiasm.

One thing in connection with Nova Scotia’s finances which mt at the Windsor 
must impress even the careless student of provincial affairs is the night to witness the opening 
very great increase that has taken place in legislative expenses dur- the Valley League, which was 
mg recent years. The Acadian has before referred to this matter. .. .
not with any amount of trust that our legislators might of their mo- ^ hopes (^victory the visitors 
tion undertake a reform along this line, but with the hope that Nova registering a team heavy in weight, 
Scotians generally might realize the foolish waste of public money, while the locals seemed unusually light, 
needed in so many practical directions, that is going on from year thetocah coul°
te year- It requires no great amount of wisdom to recognize the ”J>rferabie to the visitor» w 
unbusinesslike methods which are being followed nor the many very 
apparent opportunities for reform.

Meantime the crying need of better facilities for treating such 
problems as the care of the feeble-minded and other similar worthy 
undertakings receive no consideration on the plea that the condi
tion of public funds does not warrant the necessary expenditures.
The very respectable surplus which the ratepayers have been oblig
ed to hand over during the past year should make provision for some 
of thise neglected services.

I GOING UP
ViPat Mutphy was on the spot when 
the explosion occurred and not a trace 
of him was found. In breaking the news 
to his wife the foreman said quietly: 
"Mrs. Murphy, ma’am, I’m sorry, but 
poor Pat is gone.”
’’Gone,” she said, "For good?”
” Well, ma’am, said the foreman, 
“In that direction.”

The. most serious mistake in life is 
to take life tpo seriously.

Ask for Mineral's and take no other.

WOLF-
to

ycal at the increase 
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Rink on Monday 

game of 
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#' MORNING VAmU BOY OOTSKEEP YOUR EYESSpeed
et^ht.

Our boys’ boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy-of yours has a habit of 
wearing a pair of bootsevery six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

oiFRUIT pROWERS’ ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of thé Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa

tion, which is to be held in Wolfville next week, cannot but be re
garded as a very important occasion. Time was when this was an 
annual event and Wolfville people were in consequence more famil
iar with the workings of the association then they are today. Of 
late years the meeting place has been changed annually, with a view 
to the securing of a wider influence upon the industry in the inter
est of which the organization exists. Whether or not the change of 
policy has accomplished the resired result is a debated question 
vk :’i it is not our purpose now to discuss. We wish merely to sug
gest that a warm welcome should be extended to the visiting fruit 
growers and that no pains should be spared to make their stay among 
us pleasant and the sessions of the association successful and pro
fitable.

A Scotchman 
whether he woulDon’t Forget our repair 

department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles. '

he withdrew a ■ 
it back to-morro' 
joking.

I told 
to her 
back,

huàbsuX 
“Your 1

.
$

A customer < 
didn’t pay into

I advertised 
er” and somebc

l S

, a D. JEFFERSONThe apple-growers of this valley have many problems requir
ing solution in the growing and marketing of their product and such 
a gathering as will take place here next week should result in the 
clearing up of at least some of the difficulties which have to be grap
pled with. Apple-growing has become the great industry of this 
section and its carrying on provides the chief activity of our peo
ple. It affects, to some degree at least, evgry individual and inter
est, Organized sixty years ago the Nova Scotia Frui Growert? As
sociation has proved a strong factor in what has so far been accom
plished, but very much yet remains to be done in order that the 
Annapolis Valley and its people may realise the possibilities which 
■C within their grasp. - - ......................

You wouldn't

rÆtheThe Cash Shoe Store in*

=

P. O. Boi

Butter Parchment
■hrF— ■ C

li JUST PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT 
Every man should recognize himself as a factor in his hotpe 

town and become a soldier of the common gcod.
Why not’ We are mutually dependent, every one of us, from 

the sunrise tot the sunset of life, for no man lives to or for himself 
alone. The utterly selfish man is a misfit in the scheme of human 
existence, is a libel upon a beneficent providence.

As we recognize these facts the town grows and prospers. A 
town that believes in itself and appreciates this fact of dependence 
wpon each other will go forward with rapid strides, because its peo
ple work together for the common good.

We have in mind two towns. In one the population increased 
nearly 100 per cent, during the past ten years, while another town i 
aimilarly situated, only twenty miles away, has increased about'

:w
■ulBoston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP PRI CE GEORGE 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tueadayt and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursday» at 1 P. M.

For ataterooms aad other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent. Vermouth, N. S.

H ■ ■:
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Cash and Carry
$5.00 order DELIVERED FREE

Buy Here And Save Money
Special this week.

12 cakes soap with towel free 
8 lbe Prunes (new)
8 lbs. cocoa (good).......................
6 dans Peas ............................ ..........
6 cans Com.............................. ..
6 cans Salmon....._______...
8 eens Soup....................... ..
5 cans Clams___ ......._____
64 oranges (good).........................
3 lbs Grapes (best).....................
6 lbs S, Raisins (best)..............
21 Rolls Toilet Paper____....
21 lbe R. Oats.................................
1 gal. (best) Molasses..................
1 Broom (only)..............................
1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea...............

$1.00
1.00

.....1.00
; ' v-i 1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

-1.00
1.0p.
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
..63 .
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Phone S3

CALDWELL-YERXA -

UMITED
Successsor to FRANK BARTEAUX

May The New Year Come 
Swinging Along With

PROSPERITY
and

HAPPINESS
and may every one of the housekeepers in 
Wolfville soon realize the happiness to be 
gained by sending the family washing to

h

The Valley laundry
Phone 80

h
k
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A conspiracy is never more difficult 
of detection than when it is conceal- 
ed under a pret^pse of duty, <X of some 
alleged necessity.

To live well and happily is nothing 
else than, to live honestly and upright-

jMiuary n.

grand pre

SX
weeks, return-

&ton. of Halifax spent 
xaas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
-Vâfc N. S..MacRae spent

Whftmn!Yho tes been 
^hiîteat Wetoford, «pent the boh- 

Srs wth her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
CMr S ESSe Harvey is spending

bïïSjhi a WoY,vi'lle° btt

KEEPING THE SABBATHI MUCH TRIED RECIPE

a fas high powered motor car; soak 
f*ol well m liquor .place in the car 

and Ut him go. After due time, remove 
from the wreckage, place in a bbck 
satin lined box, and garnish with flowers.

A1 doubt as to whether or not the 
new. Sale. Tax will go into efet » 
Jamary 1st was removed , following a 
leng.hy sitting of «the Cabinet Councti 
at Xtawa last week when Premier 
Kinr «stated positively that the tax 
woiid be enforced.

W,ND" MacTavish— Yell have to change 
my caddy. Ill have no boy that de- 

the Sabbath by whistling! Isedates

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
pictures of Wolhrille and vicinity, on 
sale at The Acadian Store. Price onh 

20 cents.

ITh. Provincial Hodray Champion.
Went Down to Defeat In Thrill

ing Game at Kentville

KENTVILLE, Jan 3-KentvHte 
tonight defeated Windsor the Pro
vincial hockey champions the past two 
years, when Burke shot the winning 
goal after four 5-minute periods of 
overtime play in the best and most «- 

game ever played in the low)
T'teh S5TS

of play. To Kuhn in goal for the tam
pions goes the honor of the game. Bom
barded from every angle he was practv 
cally unbeatable. Over a .

Mtriï5"«3j£S,s-
terrific pace set by both teams.

Playing his first year in senior hockey,
Gordon Kuhn, ran tie defence ««- 
sol, was an outstanding star of the game.

«t h i o^ïiere>endinB thC Md^playtog11»1 bang "^defence game. I Elected to the board of Montreal Tram 
holiday» at her home’her . turnetj ror the winners every man on he team and Power Co. Mr. McCurdy represents

she spent ChnstmasandN^ Mait- the way througn. Burke showed t »e | ---------------- ...

fssv/t
and Mrs. m, Truro at- Provint! Time after time he broke

‘“mS® Jd^^lUu;U?cee entertained teheTgSl.ltt'toct untiftoe tost two K tna
the Womans Institute, Friday, Jam | m^was^ grtjgwJ ^ what ^ ^

as «J»Walsh saved Kentville I mail he remarked slyly. ’’Well, Jarie
(Bv The Acadian's Reviewer) I the first three gJland when is the weddin’ goto to be?
(By ine ncauiai when te Trade tots of'fine stops. Wr| "Oh, not for a couple oTyears yet.*

„AMXCMadEmiail-,«^u" to ‘genroî acontribut«iesome nice runs down ti^,Sirlex^B the poatmas-

H.hhurton not only from the 1 Sam ed on a whig shot. Jurt tMrty seconos l^bed his chin.
but Tiro from other works later Chuck Macdonald evened the ------

of steitor spirit and method. «gfl *«xe m:% KNEW AU" ABOUT 3
MCC "with3the" great humorist cannot] and took it the length of the ke, and QM g Hand (boasting 
FFtettSttom to make .t through this I gave W. Kennedy a P3» ln f | pve «*n a good lotta good
volume Here they will get thelmper- net for a score. The Pf/d eodtri 2-L day Once I knew an actor who 
ishabto ' part of Haliburton’s genius Eight minutes after ^V^^f,££could read a restaurant menu card and

1 ™ S&Uft 'fine ReJ* , know how

tnrafoomment. There is a mine of in- ,tot for the >°<?l8^Affal. |n twCTrer^ ”.3 £ w didn't read anything but 
formation about Haliburton's period minutes Captain Kennedy taUied- agam 
is well as an unfailing source of enter- on a fine rush. With one minute to gç 
fiinmftnt in the material» and the edi- McCann made the count 4-2. In the | 
u»r Isa delightful gukle to all who wish third period the locals tedrany chances
to travel in imagMtion the journeys but; their shodting was wUd, and ^dth, wmk wouM not study,

baafc ss« # » s? aas’jSMNSB »• - --—- as-
sdd this volume, which contains the sored the tying goal. There need be no controversy as to
test of the most famous Canadian prose The overtime jyrioda pro^Md <he ^ the ^ „ the woman is boss 
inter same fast game Kuhn and Watoh _be,ides ontroversy will never come

' ---------- ----------- , making great stops, and it wat only un|)|R near settling the question.
WOODSTOCK TOWN COUNCIL | after three minutes of play m the fourth 1 5™ _____

WANTS ECONOMY period SStto'yrtmteg Usually the man mean enough to
---------- and went through with tne winning .. nhoi.t i,is neighbor has done

An appealis being made by the May- Uai. Judy Smithof oinga mean enough for his neighbor "" " FREDERICK J. PORTER,
or aldermen, town manager and a pro- the game in fine style. J. Mcuonaia, him. . , High Sheriff in and for the
minent citizen of Woodstock, N. B., Kuhn and Wigmore were the only play- V. ------ -- ---------- £.? 8 County of Kings
to their fellow citizens through-out grs to draw down penalties. It is the soul which sees and hears, WITHROW

ïffifiSSSïÆf-TE ÎSJ:a-jb K*,,*«» ?,“s.~s“JBS'g'18)S *ïS|ï,
E-Si EL-ar1 Ha£s%Sa»ar'1s

The signera of the petition state that Corbin, Wigmore, Bæcter, forwards, 
they “d£iro or demand a large reduc- g. Kenney; Burke, W. Kennedy, 
tion in annual expenditures and. they Leitch and Bennett • 
ivomise their support to a policy of1 
strict economy.

«• xx/Vixsn a man. says tne appeal,
"owing chiefly to circumstances be- The inspector put hte hmd on the 
vond l.is control, meets with heavy golden head of the tiniest girl in the 
losses and is obliged to mortgage his ciass, and smiled kindly.
urooerty for about all it will stand, we “What is your name, lettle girl,
naturally expect two things of him. be asked. ;
Hrst^a5 reduction of expenses by cut- “My name's Iona, she piped nerv- 
ting'off luxuries; second an extraordin- 0usly, , ,
IT effort to increase hie income. It "And what is your surname? ask-

ed"ttel^e repüed. "I wouid

"^nTcr.'' mid toe inspector.

"You needn’t be afraid of telling me
y°"YouTon’t tough?” said the little 

maid anxiously. „ ,
"Of course not, my dear, wis the

""'ïùell. sir, my surname is Ford."

was the answer. • . .
And the inspector had a herd time 

keeping his promise.

. ■the
ly.

. ■
If you would banish avarice you 

must first banish luxury. !

T IS 7
CHIROPRACTIC ;

>citing

WHA it
K

br.'â» SA
theughts.

i?
IIA. No. 3864.Harvey. ience-of Common Sense applied to the human

Blfon ^ thfratS “w'hS:1m1923ind- Chiropractic is the 
machine, and the Art of 
is the Science of location 
health.

week.-

11sséRéP
Jr the tofiday at EUershouse. re-

IN THE SUPREME COURTMiss I

s

of life and how it manifests itseM m matter tne sci ^ ing disease, 
cates precisely the tomt where the forays mt^rmpM. proa^

to piwer to reach its destination, 

leave to spinal cord. .**

INVESTIGATE

Bi tween; ______
RAY L. COLOWBLL 

—And—
RUPERT P. WHITMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN

Defendants

Plaintiff

i’iH*

SEHZESH
or his Deputy at the Court House at 
Kentville, in the County of Kings,on

TUESDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. D. 1M4.

■

' ;i:È■
SMILE

In small towns no one’s business is 
often made everyone’s business a re
mark that is especially true of love af- I .

one town the postmaster was I t y,e bour 0[ twelve o clock noon, pur- 
iw what stage the court- 0f an order of Foreclosure and

Sale made herein and dated the 4th 
1 day of January, K. D. 1924. unie» be

fore the time of sale the amount due 
to the Plaintiff herein and costs be paid 
to the Plaintiff or his Solicitor.

ALL the Estate, right, title, in tenet,
tdhT?tovea^UI>-

______  , 1V RUPERT P. WHITMAN
“Didn’t you notice ! didnt either. . BLANCHE A. WHITMAN and 

and the postmaster q( gU pç^n, claiming or, entitled by.
from or under them or either of themr

û V
Fllik

this wonderful science. It’s a pleasure to tell you about it.
4th. '

about books

c. E. CARLSON, D. C.
Harris Apartmant.

WOLFV1LLE , N. S.
Phone 186

MAIN ST.
Hours 10-12 A. M. 3-5 P. M.

Consultation and analysis free.

Branch Office Port William.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver 

Tues., Thurs., Set.,
A 7-9 P. M.

certain lot, tract or parcel of
lying and behig at Lockhart ville 

in the County of Kings, bounded and 
described as follows;—

ly) "Yeh at® 
actors in

3

BsaSf
ly belonging to the Hugh McMon- 
agle Estate; thence by the said lands 
formerly belonging to the Hugh Mc- 
Monagle Estate to the old Mount
Denson road; thence Westerly by the
said old Mount Denson road to the 
point of beginning, containing sixty- 
five acres more or less.
TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 

deposit at time of sale, remainder on 
delivery of Deed.

DATED AT KENTVILLE, Nova 
Scotia, this 4th day of January, A. D.

/

health
TOILET PAPERWORTH TRYING

Genuine Crepe Tissue
Large Rolls

I-

i _Best Quality

13 rolls for $1.00
p
r
II

The Acadian Store F

13 4i
o

New Gars de Luxe Made in Canada
Jan. 26th u ,

P^ifax to Liverpool vie St. John e,

•SS ”Sachem” about Jan. 12th.
H^f“L0NDON*^^0^”oN " about 

Jan.19th
Halifax to London. *ss ‘‘London Commerce about 

Jan. loth
H^“^""^Hülïth. ’24

H^“mÂnotÉs™* Producer "
about Jan. 14tn 

SS -Manchester Port” ^out^

about Jan. 13th

Westbound 
Liverpool to Halifax via 

StTjohn’., Nfld.
•SS “Digby” about Jan. 12th 

Bordeaux to Halifax
•SS ‘‘U bourdonnais ton. 3rd,

•SS "Roussillion" Jan. 26th,
March 6th

Rotterdam and Southampton 
To Halifax

••SS ’’.Veendam” Jan. 9th,Feb^l5,

•*9S ‘‘New Aatterdam" Jam23rd, 
/ Fob. 27th 

Cothenburr to HalTax 
••SS “STOCKHOLM" Feb.

14th, March 27th

.4BUT did she?

à

way. ” » the btome-up- 
ie people for more 
grant* for various

cent in five years.

The statement 
on the demands c
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>>BANKRESIGNERAS AWHY 1 Applied Affection.—You can rabe
SS a|plV tte JRS

his pants.—St. John Journal, |

Chance of Venue—A man I know 
ate too much angel cake the other 
night and has felt like the devil ever 
tines.-Medicine K«t Newt.

tedk’tiMnorrow. I thought he was 

joking.

%

Ml

II1

il
I told a woman to endorse a check

tohe,riited'.x,w.r^thtyh- can scarcelyRubbing It In—It
a sick horse to see that even 
inary surgeon who is called 
him drives a motor car.—Tor-

back
A customer complained because we the" 

didn't pay interest on his overdraft. jn to

•Passengers and Freight
- I

Book you* Passage for 1924 Season 
New..

—Pronto s;j ÿrssi^s^t^
You wouldn’t guess it. to aee her onSWSï'55'jraKî

f \ t th. Ofcil ul iiMdcin imprvvciu.nu te railway
U service in Canada ara th. CenegM* P«W. 
combination dining and parlor ears. The new all 

eli in number, will epernle on the more 
£2l2St ahett runs, affording every eonvealenee 

-SLIfull else dining and parlor ear. 
an wt'nqnlred. They an the only Cafe Parlor Can

' exlatan/whlch an £#***>•iJ’Se^aothtr die- 
the nvetving slumber-back chairs an aaataer aia

j~.SK»..

sss

(hair, all witi tnrneen ahadw. diffuse a were «few.^T7nSS.rÆT^,tran

SSS* »ssr jssanap sss
ha utitiaed, but then la room enough tor thrae men 
to warkand tor the carving tablai. .Ink, dish washer 

innumerable lockers tor

.1UMAN NATURE

Musician: “I’ve been playing Men-
dG««!t: “Bet you beat him. That 
guy never coutdW golf."

Fumeea, Withy & Co., Lti 
Halifax, N. S.

Ahe.e-n.UNee le»e-Perte» O..

them cool too, boeauee.ke maf be lot into • ehamtmr

* K.’sS’Si si- ««-go
people Three tables each «ecommedato tow dlaen,

'* ,,rT ylet^eîwSi few l«M. e#n®““ t2®^

ffîi&twî. Jg«.mpartmhnt la ahAolutaly tin last word mmtort.
The smoking room la naehed through . short cor

ridor, off whiob are the wash rooms. This ti aotrn- 
what smaller, but decidedly more comfortable than 
the smoking rooms of the standard sleeper or tint 
class roaches, ft to over T feet tong and th* two 
leather aofaa accommodate six people with snso.

The new Canadian Pacifie cafe parlor can have 
their own heating unite which Is another advantage. t 
They are fitted with cooling tons end the netUeWg 
system has been ed arranged as to ewun s eopiptota 

groiaries, chin.wara, f»g* »? «v«n tow minutes ^without causing

* T*tr*ilXd. snfk^-*- can an a «todit te the Oanadla. worhman-
Httend watee toi ,an,to the dining «wam «fd ^ geos tats their wakens end wUI -to
. jC* «5h ta eaeeurSe teavel ta this wT* the eontlnenL

, and
«

Phone Day 4M Night-204.Send me your mad ordeft ’
During th* Holiday Season

after the grand Xmas rush

P. 0. Box 76

ATTR ACWEC BARGAINS
• \â

_ ..ye Balance of my Ladies Conte to dear about | price
I One only Seal Coat Large Sable Collar and cuffs worth $235.00 Sale price 
1 One only Muskrat Coat worth $195.00 Sale proce

Dresses one lot.------..^..-$8.75 Another .
This is about | price. See them at once >

All my overcoats and suits for Men in stocky 25% discount
BanDOs£ W grand display -and wrte prices.

TEPHENS, WINDSOR. N. &

....$165.00
___ $129.00
.... $19.50$16.50. One

;
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A VERY SPECIAL 
PRICE ON

jûxrlwper it was
**a promoter of the 

,__-, — ...-tirrcci. To my cer
tain knowledge he was the sole origina
tor Others took it up later on, but it 
was he who thought it out and took 

•tes» by purchasing 
own name, and-begin 

For years previous

.V,v -1
stated that!S*sSSÊT,*‘“

Get

Mia. u’nc°‘r'ZtrUr °r-

Mn. fOc.\ Bnsett. of Wind*,. is 
'r*1»K tn town, a guest at the home e# bar aunt. Mrs. riff™ H

tirai, and general 
always apparent, ad Sad i; >Jg

Price atthe first definite 
the land in his c 
ning work upon it. 
to this he had talked the matter over 
with me, tong before the matter had 
ever been brought before the public 
in any shape or form. His sudden and 
tragic death Is a loss to the community 
which will be severely felt for yedrs. 
As someone said “ be helped to put Wolf- 
ville on the map ”, He was a represen
tative citizen of whom we all were proud. 
To hie family, under their crushing 
bereavement, I bag leeVe to express 
•n your columns, on hehalf of the whole 
community, our profound and heart
felt sympathy. R. F. D.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Kenneth palmeter and family 
wish to thank all who so kindly gave 
their assistance and sympathy in their 
recent sad bereavement.

« inti-
'

CORSETSM
and Win be remembered howevir far 
beyond this town and ncigbtxrhpod 
as one of-the makers of our Caradian 
literature. This is not the place todwell 
on this subject. His published n _ 
are well known to the majority of my 
readers. Of his “History of Grand)Pre ’ 
which has had such a large circtktion Professor McMechan, of Dall^usk 
University, said that it was the 

book on the subject that had ap
peared. Mr. Herbin, when he died, was 
probably the foremost living aul lor 
ity on the history of the Acadian». His 
poems of the Acadian country and |eo 
pie have won a recognized place in our 
nascent Canadian literature and ev- 
eral of them will be found in the viri
ons anthologies that have appeared 
from time to time. He was moreover 
an excellent citizen, and to him

Hon. Narc
Hi in i

andm;. for one week For the safe k< 
rent-i 
of M

E able papers 
in the Bank 
in connection. Sr

. ■ ‘ 1

$1.98SfeRKt vear.

i. o. D.a-.Mrs. T. C. Masters, of Han'sport.is spemS-e dertTi, W^STa 
C“t at the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
w. R. Lockhart. Acadia Street 

The many friends of Rev. G. W Mil- 
tor. who has been til at the home at H- 
derbsmk. Halifax county, will be glad 
to know that he has lecbvsred.

Mies Helen Huns, who haslbeot 
Wending the Ouistmas holidays in 
St John with relatives, hats returned 
to resume her studies at Acadia Semi-

(WSt

A new Brocaded Corset 
just received

The worst snov 
occured on Satufds 
rooming. Althouf 
of snow fell It ws 

wind from the 
out In the

high
being

C. H. PORTER "Stf
Dry Good* Man’s Wear, Boots A Shoes gSl

pleasant.
A well known 

was laaked why it 
of MORSE'S 
PEKOE Tea.

His answer was 
cranks for customer 
take anything else

At The
The original nlgl 

meeting next week 
was not until vest 
the change to Thm 
the mean time our 
the meeting had b 
the seeming error <

Much Interest it 
fKK key game tonigl 
ville and Kentvlfli 
be the local lean 

this wily 
bo a large crowi 

in action. Our best 
toys. i

sa“Where it paya to Seal.”
Mas Esther Gould, who spent the 

Johdam at the hiane of her mother.
Mrs t L. Could, left on Moods* to 
return to her duties at Wheaton CoBege 
Norton, Maes. -*

Physical Director Osborne, of Acadia, 
wived in Woffvifk last week with hé 
bride, being married in New York during
the Cimetmae recess, Mr. and Mis. ’

received an impromptu serenade from *“ert ** PoeeibUtties 
T tint students. «Ko atto presented tfiem w ’“** prosec 

t w*h an electric reading lamp-

GROWTH OF THE BfeUENOSE 
APPLE

E. Titre has just been iwiud by Mr.
It F. f, J. Ormeau. General Freight and 

f '•fit, ’’•cent of the l>mu£m At-
• Ta- Kaif tay. a booklet on the Appt/

Industry in Nova Scotia which tivrojd 
b -V great interest in « far as it 
rents to a Ceropact and readable 
the history and possibilities of the fruit ... .

a uses'Sfflvft'a.'aw isr swr-s SS-g- .sw «js
Mr, Comeau eete out to rive a Ms. ^ WMtiam E. Manhgfl, ______

tones! sketch of the apple mduriry «««MwtseaW whom we ehaU
Nots Scotia, tts development from the ?2* Afl that was fine and
•**r £•««* of our history and its re- « «w Wolfville prop!,-
markable progress during the past half IÏ?* when they knew they might
«ntury. If.- has succeeded Ærably\tSSrJ*!k. °*np»triot. and
M giving, within reasunabb- space a very I ““"J**» and, «W audience wel- 
adetjiiate acoount of fruit growing framl i«”*5 ^ Norwood on hw former visit, 
the eartiest period down to tiw end <51 rt>wned us alt by his gay and mod- 
l*Xi. the year wfiigb has bee» notai*- '* «“Ptiinc* of hinirelf is the lion 
tor establishing a record in apple grow- 'V*Ç«wn.Jwt he touched the deep
ing as the year of the fifth rootfritemsl** <**”*•_* being when he read lÆ, 
trooper crot), | poems. We mnemher especially his

Starting with the begiwipig of the! rVrt!rl2P ^ Aldriyaran,"
•Pole to Nova Scotia, which it appears! Norwood is an AngUcan clergy, 
■ws- first introduced into Acadie fiythe™" ,now « Philadelphia who
«jrly Frem* settlers m the eariy nert *n Nova Scotia,
•f the seventeenth century, Mr Com-1 »f the ladies of
* «Wes the first authoritative res-l/rd I Social and Benevolent
«fan apple orchardfound by Nlctiotosl *» **»,to have another

tvirtioa of having héîn the birth place I "j w *° nw* and give a royal 
<«f the app^industry on this cooUn | b* <* «ur own

«mtxibly between tbe yean UKS an/J L?MTW '} 7* 82Er<ctif‘1 a* »trîn?

Rlr Oneaus pamphlet tracas Chef Hkapkb
from the French to British 

coOespondiog rfiange and 
m tfw apt*- growing iia-

'•* first applri exported from Now 
fa are said to here bwn ahtoporf i Halifax by JBsriamm Wire 1555:
*nd Ambroge Bent, of Ihuadire.

r '"ere wot jl» Liverpo-d m 181»
1 todtog vesjkl and realised about 

«eJmrrei.l Seven Hundred bar- 
(filed by Mr Bent to Boston 
I, said to be the first substan 

, J*owit to that market, thought 
»»«t *2 76 ore barrel But It was not 
, * rignties tltat tire export trade
in s pies began to be substantial and 
the I late really marks the beriming 
of f t period Of marketable prrvluc
__ * i this Puri ip‘ t From a crop of
30,0)) barrels in 1*80, the ivoduilvai 
«>f tlie ordiards in Nova Scotia hai gr. 
grown to over two nullbrn Iwrrel», and 
pat industry lia» heçonie one of Hu
bert organised and most profitable, in 
me Province.
1 Mr Comeau summarises the ad van 
■geaef the Atuiaprdis Valley Fruit bell, 
mul growing and apple marketing as
■allows

m§
=■

Kmg on the poSticri situation. A Fresh Shipment
Whole Wheel Roll, and Whole Wheel Seohe. 

100% Whole Wheat

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

CROWN BAKERY

- - . ( ’■ " ■ ‘/TfrS :■/ ,, >, ... - r-/

LaTouraine CoffeOtore of, tfiTmnapr^^VaHey* 

bilitles for a much larg- 
prosecution of this im- 

prétant and profitable industry Mr. 
Comeau « booklet wtiile devoted parti- 

1 * Amrapoia Valley, which 
IS the territory of h» Railway, slv/uld 
be valuable as )mpr.=ssing not only Nova 
V/dt-ins frut t- b-mdr-g settlers of the 
isrtentitlitv* of apple wterding as 

;rf the pnmery i-riustrirs of the

ë

Just Arrived
1st I' 
willjrf.fj > Don Campbell, Prop.

______________£ '

Try a Pound. It’s The Best. Monday,ROBERT NORWOOD^fNC TO
The new town ft

a good example fi 
and cotwrvatke sli 
ward atop Is offerlne 
to aU householders s 
This oljar Is being 
vantage of by citlit

ramionere or » 
fiably get theiji

ACADIA PHARMACYJ. D. Harris
- — w -« -GiiV-T

I that wefl
fti'4t 4.

Special Sale ADC
ofI FOR YOUR

<*a b7"c«the Skin , wtjth h 
retd Saturday to th boasts three o|Tfiler 
ful actresses 
are Helene 
of the Gold.

Bridge Party MAG:LAC
Tooth Paste

tfl er

•toeTalljr Cerda, 20 to 50 cent» a dozen 
Score Pad*, 10 and 20 cents each.
Playing Cerda, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Card», 75 cent» pack.

'jËpmkw.
\ ‘-wm 1 <ü»|p»y t ftf SAV »»•

The Acadian Store ’ '
' 7*41 ^ A. f«. /•* . r*. ’ t i u. f * -*■ M

roreo

I
ïp.
Wtt
f* la «Snp°f<> ol 
rvotman Kerry,

ven * Ion

1, This it a milk of Mag 
. I I.-nans < Tooth , Parie. 
;T”‘ Corrects Acid Mouth. •

.’«{fjtbi' : t 'i r'itJL

-r.................. -- -4- ; »..i. o’,, r

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

mm* *
„ fine for prize». „ 
aeful Prize. ™ Y05JSS4D,SS
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sa
tirtalneri and is assv 
«nee wherever hs go On Wednesday "v

prua ït
Plenty of la

gave a
the orphan, 
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and ttw

THE ORPHEUM &

SRtJ

&»

I t fkJ » 'w « etrvant In the WW who In the last act! 
large fortune. The oraftIl-i wean the acti

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Goldwyn Présenta 
PETER B, KYNE’S NOVEL

r dr
m
tiaf nnnnnnnnnnnannana

□ Hockey and Skating n
Ontfits^PHI

Wj '
until

Brothers Under the Skin
With Helene Chadwick, Claire Windsor, Mae Buech, Pat O'Malley and

Norman Kerry,
Married life ie no laughing malUtr Imt you will howl at the trial» and tribulation* of the 

wo husbands who discover that strong-arm method* mal^e wives all the more loving.

Admission 30c.

□
au wure grently unjfl 
w*y, the «ccentrlc iuj 
hi‘ of the evening,

.musing play.

as
a□

□ s □□ ' For Men, Women and Children □. S)v>rU.-*t and k/west priced rail 
aul to steamer.

Shortest voyage and lowest .vi-an 
V :ht of any port to England 
3 More plentiful and lowest prie-. 
*8 rreckare material 
« Ftentiful supply of lalv.r avail 
ahk for pick big etc 
6 Freiviom from Sai

□NEXT MONDAY ÂND TUESDAY 

Yoi Hoi Me Heartleei Bond A Sail For
□

ti Automobile Skate», 
U M»i«
LJ Women».....,..,.n °mw*-..

The Isle of Lost Ships
A Meurice Tournier Production

I lose scale.
» Flavor superior to other produi 
in* district» on Continent.
1 Best Co-operative marketing ays 

tern in America.

4.00 to 16.00 „ 
13.50 to 16,00 * 

to 62,60
Men*, McPhemon Hockey Boot»- .1,i/.tS.OO 

B*y*, McPherson Hookey. Boot».,'.

IryLH<Kkey Stlek,,nh,r,r,-.-nrv- Watt* iiiRter».fY.c.e. y,* to $10,00 tz
Black and White Jersey* g

’ , <h

I,*
1‘ Uled with the kind of Adventure that«4286 “ “->1•"*“

«lao RATHE NEWS , t
Admisaioh 30c. ....... I

^ ,'x.——■
NEXT W“’N“D*V thussday, MaurewrieriLrë. ■

Firat National Presents

Illis extremely interesting booklet 
deal» exclusively with the Counties 
•rf Annapolis, Udchaster. Ihgby. Hants, 
King’s. Uusenburg. : (jueetis and Yar 
■With, which hsv» an st>pk acreaer 
of 'It.f/il Hut'th ire arr othar part» 
mi tht 1‘rovj wh4r« orchirda are f* 
couio he AweessifuUy conducts

At Yea 
Them h

I
to 67.00 I

I ^N.50,ri

48164.00
'

""wramji'

-, ..61-00

All the skirts I ws 
«<> fan inches fror

AS aw ws ««
niril with flowers, 
W lace.

25
DREW

»
•?

Children of the DuatkSt. AND SUNITED
CHURCH

Wodrille, N. S
MinlsU-r: Hev. Ihaiglas il tnwuiin,

SUNDAY, JAN. ft, I#, 
Morning Worship et II o'etoek 
fivatiwr: Rev. Dr W. N. Hutchins

N Evening Worship ,t T e'eleek

-
lafai

UStellar light, in the caat-johnny Welker, Pauline Caron, Lloyd Hughe., 
Frankie Lee and Bert WpodrufT,

a rarity in this drama of hearts and fence* that 
make it epochal.

ALSO COMEDY
Admission 30c. First shews 7,10

1 .

Waterbury Co., Ltd
Men's and Bpy.' Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc. Q

if" ■ • Wolfville H
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The Acadi r;>——■ â Advertisements
RAT1S FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

Fh* toeerbon, 2 cent» e wonL One cent e wed each
Remember The

J^nPuPt,y0Jilth r̂

Price at Rand’s. '■
Hon. Nardsse Perodeau, Montreal, 

ban been appointed Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Quebec m succession to the late 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur. ; '

For the safe keeping of your

tt.'iqr^æ’.sïï
in connection. Small boxes $3.00. per

-
Notices under this hearting «a 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Eneh repeat, 8 «ant * line; 

minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

■

,,,U * d™™?. advertisers may have replies addressed 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
trac,^ ,̂^ZireeP°n*ible ,Qr takeover the phc^. Con-

to a boa number.

Mrs. Maxwell McRae, of Main street, 
will be at home on Tuesday afternoon, 
January 15, from 4 to 6.

The Lower Horton Cemetery Cor 
: «ration will hold its Annual Meeting 

% Y°*<y Of the Methodist Church 
on Wednesday the 16th Inst., at 2 
p. m. Will Lot holders make a strong 
effort Jo be present, "

A "Bridge" in aid of the'Sir Robert 
Borden Chapter, I. O. D. E., will be 
Md on Monday, January 14th, at the 
Rectory, Wolfville, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
We will be very glad if all Bridge play
Tickets‘jLOtfeach.1*' tM* * ”

Mrûr,ri‘îK
Illustrated lecture on 

Banff and Lake Louise" 
point of the geologist.

lecture is 
Students

V %vahi- TO LET MISCELLANEOUSt Ix>x
i TO„ RENT-Apply *t0 Mrs.
Leslie Dakin. Greenwich. 7-tf

room
7°*S lined or remodeled. Dress

making. Phone 279.
Butter Parchment, printed reedy for 

«■a, at Tie Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolie ior 2S cents 
at Tie Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at Tie Acadian Store

Piper Towels in rolls for sale at Tie 
Acadian Store.

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up. at Tie Acadian store

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well That is what those wbo havs trisd 
Tie Aswan want ads. tell us.

Go you wish to renew your subacrip
tine to any 
Ghre your osée to me sad save the coat 

I If sending the money. Subarfptfcre 
taken to An magasines. H. P DsvVRon 
The Magasins Man. Phone 217

I. Û. D. E. Bridge TO LET.—Comfortable furnished 
room. Every convenience 
desired Apply Acadian.

pBoard if
■The worst snow storm this season 
uccured on Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. Although not a great deal 
of snow fell it was accompanied by a 
high wind from the north-east that made 
being out In the storm anything but

v4 FOR SALE
■1

frty. Apply to C. H. Porter.
'pleasant.

A well known grocer was recently 
asked why it was that he sold so muc i 
of MORSE'S SELECTED ORANGE 
PEKOE Tea.

His answer was that he had a lot of 
cranks for customers and they wouldn't 
take anything else.

2#
=LOST & FOUND

list church
"Sigh

i tioh!l'r 8it^dreturn 10 D A R **-

FOLLOW THEIR EXAMPLE

'he year 1923 the Unitedjbsb||
, Stete# and reduce its oblige 

Unns to bring about more satisfactory 
business conditions. Canadian growth 
and development cannot be rapid un
less the conditions of living anocarry 
mg on business are made as comfort 
able as in the great republic. In other 
words Canada cannot prosper if It goes 
on Increasing its obi imitions at a time 
when its wealthier neighbor is cutting

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRINGl

tain and the United States ate not the , —’
only countries settàig Canada a Kood Apple Treee...1 year whips $35 per

Wlth “ «rnidus 100; 2 year, half inch. 3| to 5 (tot. $45;

sLtiTttd «■ dut-ztin& 4 *5 $5sl3 r-1* 7tea and lowered the amusement tax, £?«• $6S- plunM- PW«, cherries, shrubs. 
Australia expeett to follow the good V** end rows, TSc up. Whole root

f waSrc«..sa£=L=aU
cd^* economy «Ti^uTtitrîM^'»^nV WÜ™

expenditures below the revenues fm 
the purpose of cutting both dobt and 
rexw the government will deserve cred- 
l. “w1 roppqet, both in parliament and 
throughout the country.

For Late ShoppersÏTe 1

a!2u!5kiren » cents.At The Rectory
The original night set for the public 

meeting next week was Tuesday and it 
was not untO yesterday afternoon that 
the change to Thursday was made. In

10 .Ladiw Ctiata made of MarveUo Fur

- gÆsrj'wa
Sises l6. 18. 30. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 

at lees

/ I
"ISLE OF.LOSTK1IPS"

NEXT WEEK 1>llr,n„ , I
«one. or order a new one?

lwti^i6ti5il»5sSSilgr\|FIC

flee Tourneur, who personally directed 
It, has given to film lovers one of the 
most unusual and weirdly beautiful 
pirture» ever shown here.

The tale is that of a girl and two men. 
who. following a shipwreck. And a haven 
in a legendary "Island of ships1, in the 
center of the Sargasso Sea. The girl 
proves a welcome Tilt of salvage to the 
ixiwerful and arrogant brute who rules 
this strange port and the community 
of castaways they find there. The light 
which one of the two men wages with 
this ruler for the possession of the girl 
is one of the most thrilling parts of the 
picture, which Is retfete with thrills. 
The subsequent ewapTof the trio in a 
submarine Is a spectacular piece of ac-

JWJton Sills, Anna Q, NUsson. Frank

K&rmean time our editorial reference to 
the meeting had been printed. Hence 
the seeming error on our part.

Much Interest is being taken in the 
hockey game tonight between the Wolf
ville and Kentville teams. This will 
be the local team's first appearance 
here this season and no doubt there 
will be a 
in action
toys. 1

the mean Iexample
United

“ c°"“
Black MarveUo Fitch Fur Collar

$37.50 for $67.50
Black MarVeUo Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Black MarveUo Sable Collar 

$58.50 lor $45.00 
Brown) Duwtyne French Beaver Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
Navy Blue Ouvetyne French Seal Collar 

$15.00 for $35.50
Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.eech 
A few Coats from last season at $10.06 

each less than haffprice.

»

-eKY MacLean*» Magasine. Canada's Na
tional Magasine. Is becoming
popular every tisy. $3.00 a year or two 
year* for $5.00 Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magasine Manhu ge crowd present to see them' 

. Our best wishes go with you

Monday, Jan. 14th
The new town of Berwick is setting 

a xood example for its more mature 
•'"I cotwrvatiye sisters. A recent for- 
ward Step is offering free verandah lights 
m ail householders who will install them. 
Iliis offer is being readUy taken ad
vantage of by citbens and. In conae-

utilities will pro- 
>y don't witch out.

F \

:y '-«SI 1

«Au#

IgA E. WALES fc k!0., LIMITED
**1 WOUTOILLE, N. a.

rahetoners of 
hably get the 1
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Ruth MacDonaldi will tgfce a limited number of 
VOCAL PUPILSPUBLIC MEETING OF 

RATEPAYERS
Look carefully after your Investments in ' I J1192 4Phone 246.

'
TAKE notice

giges-as CAR FOR HIRE I specialise
in Government and Municipal Bonds.

Annie M. Stuart
- -> V • Investment Broker

Ë, ■ fholi

«fw** MWMW-.oin.ws
Caseful Driver. Gey n

îAT
*H HALL
n of Wolfville on 
HE ITTH DAY OF 
V A. D. 1U4

P- <n. BPmJJ
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SW®5@6
«■ A sum not to exceed STSOO
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■
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thursoai
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FOR SALE
by

lllett ef Liverpool, England

Life, Marine
Reprinted in WoUville by

J. D. SHERWOOD

», I visI 
I
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WICKER PARLOR SUITE

SETTEE-CHAIR-ROCKER
Fire; !«.)« >•# 

tins -i* 
tit xeli.i*
'«Ï.OA

» >otUvi 
k- Ml 
ii!. «Viqi

artln Allen. sinrj * v|iper

Upholstered In Tapestry
Uaed a abort time only. In perfect condition. We will «ell at

half PRICE

•Oyster soup is served" by some re-

wî’jrtex'iatt*1-'
SæEbIS

“» Jtf'atsrÆ;
rooms m the pew school build 

lkianf may deem advisable
îgHfeëSh

msm
■to an audience, mostly ■

«impletely filled (he theatre. Anotiier

SR,v«cwararri9«musing play.
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da
Stoves, Ranges, 

Furnaces
C By order,

R. W, F
JPPIII;x.:Lvf Town

■BIMtiSS
--------------------------------- . 5°X,Scout» will Èrluhmliied to ___

n . - «wHng for an txm-ssi<ui of opiokm.

Willow Bank Cemetery |a,|^ tlM9“th a

. Unto 
W and Woodman

FURNITURE DEALERS

cÈi

r oFpa□ any
g S 1 Phone «#.11matinee was 

"srea presented 
of children, that

full line of
heating stoves

Airtight
aa xe H

Political Meeting
The Annual Business Meeting of

The King* County

L,*",L-S§="SSIS6T,ve “■
Will be held at the

Caws House, Kentville

Terteleo 
Open FrenhHn

MeCLARY'S
«go end Npeleae Fumes*

I
;f.

C, A, Petrlquln 
SecretaryS'- 0v.hi i lea. At their dosing

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE ■tow Flge andasJL
'r,
*nSTtJI

iàOfRoo of Town Clsrh and Treasurer

AloUce is hereby given that the 
aisessmant roll of the town of Wolf- 
vje upon' which the rates will be lev. 
1*1 In and for the said town for the year

arts
mim
of ohjoctlone to such assessment.

Ana further take notice that II an 
«rson assessed In .uch roll claims the

MONDAY, JAN. 14tk
At 3 o'clock

jjg*§gff '«SSraMtodwiX)

•mi....it. iii ii» . p. m. -
■ 1»'- FOR, STKAKKMs 

W. L. H»U, X *»

At Yog WEDDINGS ,
And

ANNIVERSARIES
«roke'kkTl '•"‘V»'»*

L. W. SLEEPR. T.1» rm
«Æ’ssrrL. 
___________ ****.

W"' Vfelcotns
Have Kentville

so. A s,m in 1penon,
Half the had-f*“/,

haw,K> .

..“u.“ürr,r^ai
ÊIÈWëM¥ "Wit. «rim

med with flowers, feathers, metal 
or lace.

Earrings mostly
length.

Pictures of beautiful Nov* Scotia 
have a peculiar charm for friends at 
hogw or »wey,

, _ I 
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Emulaifif ocoanut Oil Shampoo
35 cents

Oon’t misa thlR, opportunity to get a supply of this splen
did Shampoo at

“ 1 DRUG STORE

Whili!
Fur on cets. suits, dream, etc.
Fra latest style notes keep id

touch with

□
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FOR HEALTH
Eat Whole Wheat Meal. 

10 lbs. for 85 cts.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE
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The■anmnSubscribe to 
The Canning Acadian ia-SS-Banning and vicinity

A JERSEY FROCK ON SLENDER 
LINES

devoted to the interests o

Canning, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huston,
Jr.. Mr* and Mrs. Hugh Ea“M,'Fj“M® 
Kathleen Batoq. Mr. Gaajd Eat”.
Mr. Blake EatonÜMws Margtujl WngM, 

and Dr. and Mrs. Stan- 
also present.

® >

MOTION F IE NEWS
CANNING TEAM MAY ENTER

Windsor WolfriUe -"f . Kentrill. 
Are In Favor of Admitting Can 

ning to Hockey League
in “Hurricane”, will give a series of 
Sunday night recitals at that 
consisting of songs and dramat 
ings in which a stringed quart
^r»» whose rat '

OlgaNEWS OF CANNING » fù

Â
Navigation is still clear to the head

°fMre. "Noble Sanford has returned

frMrsW<mte?" McCabe, Dorchester, 

Mass., is visiting in town.
Mrs. Carson and daughter, of Monc- 

ton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs Berwick
** Outvoting people held a delightful 
dance in <#ie Armors on Friday evemnir 

Miss Bessie TuBy. Wood side, Md 
an enjoyable party on Friday evening, 
a large number from Canning attend-

Middleton, 
ley Spicer, Cannmg, were

taÆ2S2 AWS 

suwisrffMli’S:
ning to enter the league.
in'"St0«r,TdCefa
cordance with the by-laws he mstruct-

, did, sending notices to all the clubs 
one week in advance. The Canning 
notice went to Major Henshaw, last 
year manager of their team, who re
ceived the letter in Halifax it being 
forwarded to him there. He sent it 
to Mr. Bowser, of Canning, who receiv
ed it at five o’clock the day of the meet
ing. Before the meeting was called to 
order Mr. Chesley called up Major 
Slack, a member of last years Canning 
executive, and asked him if they in- 
tended to send a representative.

Major Stack stated that the then 
organization of the Mounted Rifles 
had no intention of entering a team 
this year. Mr. Leo Lyons was then 
called and he said that he did not know 
whether Canning intended to enter 
or not, and he would be unable to at
tend the meeting. As no satisfactory
___ could he received it was decided
to go ahead and organize with the teams 
represented.

Since then. Canning has sent a pro
test to Mr. Covey who referred the 
matter to Mr. Millie. Representatives 

present from the three clubs, but 
none was present representing the Can
ning Club. Mr. Regan, of Windsor, 
stated that their team were in favor 
of Caunicg csodos into the league. «■ 
they; Ilia always fulfilled their obliga
tions and ' ti*y would be glad to see 
them enter. Other delegates expressed 
themselves, the same way. The Sec
retary, Mr. Nowlan, endeavored un
successfully to get in touch with some 
one who knew about the situation in 
Canning. ...

After waiting an hour the meeting 
decided to adjourn. Aa all delegates 
expressed themselves in favor of ad
mitting Canning, the privilege is now 
open to them.

herCANARD

Cox, who are visting Mr. Cox s mother.
Cox wias assisted in receiving by ST daughter. Mrs. Açw Jenson, 

aud an evening of modi A«MJ 
enjoyed by more than fOTty 
The ladies’ prize was won by_Mrs. 
Durreti Sutton. Mr. Robert Starr wee
ing the successful contestant for the
^MrTnd6McArthur Dickie enter- 
tamed delightfully at a dinner,
on New Years, the guest? «
ten, including Mr. Dickie s ™thJ: 
<M veers old. who is spending the winte

' ‘a number from Canard, attended a 
very delightful dance, Pv“ ^
,nd Mrs. Fred Vaughan, m honor of 
their daughter, Miss MaiY Vaug: a , 
W her friend and class mate, of Mount
^Mfcs Margaret Burbidge h»« retort
ed to Lunenburg Co., where she is teacn

Miss Lillian p reck en, who has spent 
the va ration in Unner Canard, return
ed to Truro Normal College.

W. Joseph McDonald. who has been 
”i=itinv in Inverness, returned to the 
Waverley on Saturday.

observed last week in 
go-Round ’ ’ has begin 
newest Universal prodi 
Wm. Haines who score 
“Three Wise Fools” «* 
bin's leading . ■■■ .

“Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Mary Pickford’s newest ph 
will be shown in New York kir 1 
time about the middle of J 
Douglas Fairbanks’ "Thief of Ba_ 
is also due for presentation about this 
time. After these pictures are estab
lished it is said Mary and Poug will 
take a six months trip abroad.

Hollywood has decided that some
thing heroic must be done to head off 
the droves of movie-struck young peo
ple who are storming at the gates of 
the film capital without a chance of 
gaining an entrance. It is said that in 
six! years 100,000 people have tried to 
gain prominence. Of these only five, 
/dice Terry, Miss Dupont, Claire Wind
sor, Barbara LaMarr and Ramon Navarro

«••MSas
no other person 
so many personal letters. C 

lovin parts She ever played,
16 likes best is the one thejp 
least—“Stella Maris”. |

CANADA LEADS

land
At present there are comping on 

the British market 108 makes of 
senger cars and 77 foreign makes, F 
leading among the latter with 38 
the United States^takmg Ss“™d<:^'j

o<f°Brit£hnta^rtfu 

the first nine months, 
supplied 20 pert cent

t
man.

: 'VIng.
: Our rink opened last week with a 

good attendance. Canning tond play
ed delightfully. adding much_ to-Jhe
PW,thy MW. A. A-Ward 

\v„ 1-cc cV,ç jigs sustained bv the 
death of her mother^fre.McFerrte 
P!rtnn Co who passed away Suniyiv 
evening after a few weeks ilfoess.^Mrs. 
Ward being with her mother.

Ladv Bidden, accompanied by Mrs. 
Gordon C Hewett. left on Saturday,
f°MtoTrJinrkMeek has retume^from

'*S2S R?>” W*?'
Mr Philip Meek, who returned from 

H T. Wright and Mrs. 
^ mSSS ’Halifax* with Wr. Wffliam SS 'kafretorned from Scoffs toy 

yjkere thev were quests of Mr. and Mrs.
°MhsSfiihdys Kennedv who has Wi
vWting Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, 
left for Halifax to resume teachmg_at 
the New Acadian School.

Miss Vivienne Porter, who has hjen 
vWUng her parents. Mr and M^ 
Wallace Porter, returned to RilllgjJ 
on Satiudav to resume teaching.

Miss Edna Lockhart. yAo^has been 
■mending the vacation with "
Mr. Harvev Lockhart retnrned on 
Satnrdav to teach at Starr* Point- 

Miss Vivienne Melvin, guest Of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Mehnn. with - Mis* 
Mvrtle Meek, vuest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Porter. Pereau,Hbasretomed to 
Normal Cnîleee. *

Miss Kate Kerwin, Miss Marv K-r- 
vK Miss Dalton. arromoanied hv 
Mr Rereie Kerrin leave for Mas* 
no Friday to soend three month» with 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis. — —

Mr K-moton. Kemot. a former Aca
dia Student and a graduate of Truro 
Normal College, who has keen added 
to the teaching staff of Canning school, 
a position made vacant hv the resigna
tion of Mrs. Bertha O’Fri"’. ia th# m-est 
of Mrs. Atkinson. Mr. Dunlon. Prin- 
ripal. who has been the m-est of Mre. 
Eaton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Lillian Harmon, who has spent 
a week in town, returned to Halifax 
on Saturday. *™ ,

Mrs. Herbert Ells, has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aymer

V,

sor
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Pas-
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with 19, says a 
commerce report, 
biles—two-thirds
up

! this
<* 1923:h

anewar

NO NEED >1 WAYS. TO BORROW 
" m AT HOME mWmSittmMArt nf one rncknt pmH nrttjeff it >, Dark jersey piped in any bright color 
mr<*kpr. It is a rood thin# «**’**;* Jt recommended.
5«a in..the rase of, ovr war-debt. We , , „ ■ ■ i *■■■■■■■■■■■■
eT'àîl bn ppvincr for the war for manv 
rears, bi't shall be pavrev th,e intereçf 
*n our own ritirers. And, as the war 
fVbt represer*= aTrolœsal dead losc 

capital invested m
hesnriv. Canada is for- 
havi/n to send million*- 

year to meet

were

h-

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS

“I will start anew this morning With 
a higher, fairer creed;

I will cease to stand complaining of 
my ruthless neighbor's greed;

I will cease to sit repining while my 
duty’s call is clear;

I will waste no moment whining, and 
' my heart shall know no fear. ,

11 look sometimes about me for 
_e things that merit praise;

I will search for hidden beauties that 
elude the grumbler’s gaze.

I will try to find contentment in the 
paths that I must tread;

I will cease to have resentment when 
another moves ahead.

“I will not be swayed by envy when 
my rival’s strength is shown;

eny his merit, but I’ll try 
to prove liny own;

I will try to see the beauty spread 
before me, rain or shine:

I will cease to preach your duty and 
be more concerned with mine. ” 

—From the British Weekly.

A sweetly spoken refusal of a re
quest ft sometimes more satistactory 
than a begrudged acquiescence.

t'rndurv'g pvt 
in rnt

nf pbrnpd piarh
tVp burdpr of infpfpd.

Wp p^oi'ld bp careft’l. in pur
^icn’çeion of this ovpstiop rot to vet 
tt'p i•*(*? th?t wp do rot want pnv for- 
cifro holdircrc of our rovpmir'mt bord?. 
Voroirr boîdtpfrs of Car ad ipr bordp 
mrrpp^nt each irvpsfpd in rrodt»rtprr 
"pfprrncpc thpt arp x’parlv adding to 
fv0 vpaltb of tbp roimtrv by turrmr 
natural rpeoiirrps mto rrore targibk 
M-ppîtb. Tt-P irfprpst paid on the n'ore''’ 
*'orrowpd for «l’eb rvmoeps is a rrrd- 
»T7»tp charge for anvthing so valuable 
'»rr* rpcpssarv a« rarital.

When m-p cp^i pH ovr ro'rernmprt 
ipevpc in Canada, p-orpv ic |oarpd tr 
♦bp rovpmrrprt bv Canadian busirrsf 
wot* ti-gt should bp dpMofed to thp cor- 
«♦rvrtior of ppw wafpr rowers. narer 
"•ills. coaL mfops railwavp.
^n-ra a I'd foctnrips.
-Ax*pmrrpnt bonds abroad, 
fVat of tbp cpr-itp| of ovr own citizens
fr>r jnvpcfp-prt in ei-rb PpteiTrisPS.

Tf ic a good thing for young rounfrie*' 
♦a borrow from other countries, and 
ît je not of groat imrortancp wbetber 
♦bp rnoppv is borrowed bv the govern- 
wpnte bv comoratiof'R or bv private 
in/*rindi*alc. The gm^errments usually 
ran borrow more cheaply than anv 
ntbpr parties, and Ottawa should not 
ipeitafe to raise necessary funds in New 
York or T or don when the monev is 
np#v<pf1 and when the market is right. 
—Financial Post.

revenue-

trrw'
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY AT 

KINGSPORT
“I

in honor of the 30th Anniversary of 
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. West, 
and of Mr. and Mrs. Byron West, of 
Delhaven. The brides and grooms of 
30 years ago, entered to the strains of 
the Wedding March played by Mrs. 
Elmer Palmeter, cousin of the grooms 
At the conclusion of dinner, which was 
of the best, the relatives and friends 
spent a social hour, in which many good 
wishes for the future UR the guests of F ill

I will not dElls.
Mr. Gavlord Woodworth, guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Spurn Woodworth, re
turned to St.'John on Friday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodworth entertained in his 
honor at a delightful dance last week.

Mr. William Mullett, who has been 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Me'lett, has returned to Walton.

Miss Blanche Thomas, who has spent 
the Christmas vacation with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas, left 
on Friday for Burlington, where she is 
a member of the teaching staff.

Miss Emma Bigelow, Miss Ruth 
Sheffield and Miss Margaret Rand, 
who has been visiting in Truro, return
ed on Saturday.

Miss Wilson has returned from vis
iting in Springhill.

Mr. Alfred Dickie, Halifax, leaves 
January 23rd, for New York. Mr. Dick
ie will leave on Jan. 30 on the Can
adian Pacific Liner. Empress of Canada, 
for a cruise around the world. This 
25,000 mile trip includes calls at Madei
ra. Gibraltar. Algiers, Monaco. Naples, 
Port Said, Suez, Bombay, Colombo, 
Calcutta, Rangoon, Singapore, Bat
avia, Manilla, Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
Kobe. Yokohama, Honolulu, Hilo, 
on the return trip the Empress of Can
ada will dock at Vancouver. Mrs. Dick
ie. nee Alice Dickie, Canard, will 
snend the winter with her daughters, 
Mrs. Lee Payzant, New Glasgow, and 
Mrs. Roy Foss, of Montreal.

CANNING GIRL GUIDES

Canning girl prides. Leaders Cap
tain Bigelow, Lieutenant Melvin, held 
their weekly meeting in Canning Arm
ory on Friday afternoon, over 20 mem- 
bos being oresent. The Wolfville Troop 
baa invited the Canning Troop to form 
a basket ball League, an invitation 
th-v expect to accept.

Lieutenant Frank 
left on Wednesday for 
bee, to take a course prépara 
hia Captaincv, instructed the 
signalling. The class proved very 
pupils. The guides appreciated very 
much the kindness of Mr. North- 
up, Mr. Garald Huston, and Mr. 
Dunlop who have been of much assis- 
t*nce to them in their work. Captan 
Bigelow addressed the girls on the Girl 
Gume L”"' and what it means, aV 
the high ideals for whfch it stands.

To be content with what one has i 
the greatest and truest riches.

honor were expressed.
mineral 

When we sell 
we relppsa

ANNIVERSARY AT 
CANARD

WEDDING
* M A. V. RAND, Wolfville, ■

g and by a good druggfat avarywKar. |Mr. and Mrs. Leander Eaton, Can
ard , and Mr. and Mrs. Walter It. Dic
kie, Hillaton, celebrated the anniver
sary of their marriage at the home cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Eaton, who on 
Saturday evening entertained at a de
lightful dinner. The rooms were very 
attractive with flowers and potted 
plants, the dining room being very love- 
y with its festive decofiltions. Mr. 

and Mrs. Eaton, who were the bride
___groorh of 14 years were assisted
in receiving by the«r winsome little 
daughters, Eleanor and dive who were 
attractive in dresses of light blur and 
light green. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie were 
married 13 years ago, and the guests, 
who were the brothers and sisters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, included Mr. and 

Charles H. Wnght, Wolf- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Royal DeWoife, 
Wolfville, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eaton,

Frost Bites ——<
Are often dangerous. Rub well 
with MlnardV It eases pain 
and heals. 150 Extra 

Cups -
*

LUCKY FOR THE MEN

Don’t make fun of a woman's ima
gination. It. is onlv because of the 
thinro that she imagines man is going 
to do sometime that she can bear to 
live with us at all.

A^L«;,'nà
Seems incredible, till ft test 

convinces you: there arc more than 450 cups of 
delicious tea to every pound of 
Rakwana Golden Orange Pekoe.

Mr. and Mrs.

See for yourself: level off a 
of Rakwana Goldenteaspoon 

Orange Pekoe. Pour on enough 
violently boiling fresh water to 
make three (3) cups. Let steep 
three minutes. Stir with spoon 
and let stand again.

Three cups from a spoonful-
Steep-Stir- 

Steep

160 spoonfuls to a pound ! It pays to buy the best.

v

/

Rakwana GoldenOrange Pekoe
B&st of fa* firs/ fiush

Northup, who 
St. Johns, Que-

tory to 
girls in

On* Cup free m Threeapt

f

WANTEDPlac* your ordtn at 
Horn*

Sample* aad Pria** nVml tad
feraey ityW ox guil tily

tr* ere ifMf, ft the Heet tier —
COUNTER 

CHECK BOOKS
m Canada

names and addresses of persons who once livedThe
And we Manufacture all Styles çf Monthly Account 

Forms, Bill Heads, Statements, Eÿ.
in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States, 
readers who can do so will kindly send 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

»
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United States grain 
Omdian ports during 
September 1, 1922 .to 
1923, totalled 66,000 
Ibis meant total han 
proximately 110,000,00 
It was necessary for 
piss through the atev 
ports and at porta of I

Miss Marion Town 
K.H., who ia three yi 
first put on a aki, 
fame through her dari 
ful jumping, has expr 
lire to compete with 
girl ski jumpers at the 
esraival ia Quebec on 
K, 23 and 24th, durir 
she wiH make exhibit

Further indications 
1923 will create a re 
traffic are shown by 
out at the headquarter 
dian Pacific Sleamahi 
for westbound sailing 
tonally large, while 
ings to the Old Count 
mas and the New Ye: 
vance of the .traffi 
year, ■ ' r .

The Calgary Board 
taking interest in th 
large Britiih interes 
volves the utiHxatio 
draw for the manuta 
end other products, : 
all possible informatic 
to the development 
Hundreds of thouean 
straw are, burned in 
every year, which it 
a commercial value.

c o:

St. Jovite, Quebec, t 
assetonce more as a 

arrangements have 1 
Conrad Nagle and Al 
the trana 
party of 1

porta ties < 
17 and equi 

place during the earl] 
winter Lionel Barry» 
Owes located at St. 
filming of “Snow I 
taking ether parts < 
ironjmtea» 1

.
Traffic through the 

in 192* showed an 
that of 1922 in aim 
Cedar, the total grai 
8 3 '.5J17Àbushcla, as 
I 131212 in 1922, 
v:uus year; coal re 
fn,v91 lcn<, compari 

the rhio tonnq 
i- - 6 .’32,2 : >

pul;i — nts of
' ‘‘ l V to 
] ir; the
' i 11, cot
•• - -
r ; 'xt-ii-:-

HIS NOT TO Rl

A traveller saw an 
«1 .railway hand pass 

and eve 
wheels wi 
you do tl

Jwide a train.
»y*$s;
e,.asked him.

It’s got to be doe
S"do"i^ Vm “• 1 

. "But why is it don 
traveler. “For what r 

The old man pusher 
“P and scratchM his 
, Darned if I ever t 
k said.

Minard’s Liniment F

BREi
Our bread has bee 

It Conta pi 
Our bread is mixed 
ochinery and wrapp

W.

M.Y

a
:n

PURITV FLOUR

Pi

M | HARD'S 

Liniment

DRECO
The Wonder Kidney 

Liver u Stomach Tonic 
as Nationally Advertised 

Sold by

w
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professional cardsMAN AND SOCIETY ,
Chan», says the Literary Digest, 

ferries no freignt across toe Styx, it 
is a wise man, we are totd, who Knows 
how to dispose of his accumulated bag
gage before he starts on ins last journ- 

There are millions Vmcti, so to

■ . k AEaton Brothersv-e !Here £ FOR TODAY —< BUT TO BE WELL’n "IT IS NOT LIFE Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. 1 University el 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. / Pennaylnma 

Tel. No. 43.

A gvizily bear barbeev.e w <\ bi* 
0f th-9 features of tjie Vv in.er 

|rni7ai at Banff in >v.,ru:uy. He speak, never leave tne family vault, 
un tne otner hand, some of tne wealthy 
return to society part of what they nave 
gained oy leaving oequests to phtiafltiCpn*

wiser says tne Christ- There is a battle, i
ia'n Century, are toise wuo do toe dis-, less, to the death,—being .fought in
p^a1^8 jonnnlu!VHocketoikrU'lreC^ ada/ Even cj^t in therountry1 where 
uoneu as noteworthy m tois respect, toe air is good and food is plentiful,
Mr. Carnegie gave away millions be- even in me nomes of greatest comfort 
fore lie died, and Mr. Rockefeller is and beauty, the struggle a going on. 
distributing nis millions to cnarities In the past year toe number of tlDse 
that mvM tne man l'he task- tie is killed was greater than our war losses reportedto navfSd, is tne miat dit- to the worst year of the Great War. 
tout in toe world. But Ourles Pro- to Nova Scotia alone about 700 went 
teus bteinmeti, who was one of toe down to untimely graves last year, beat-

33s «a. srsr st a.*fc.Æ»artsgî
time ago, drought us_a new suggestion, relative, at sometime m (he battle;
He hau smew opportunity to accuniu- few there are whose dear ones are not 
late wealth Dut ne proposed tnat no threatened, consciously or unconscious 
man tote tnm societyWe than be >y. by toe lurking enemy. It is not 
requires lor nut immediate needs. Let an ocataMfial battle, it is the continu- 
a man house and clothe and teed him- ous Bght agaroat-Tubercutooe. 
self and tu. famUy; let him take enough Do you know; cto you fui y take 
to atibrd " him opportunity lor unham- m fbe appalling fact that there are Sr^smvkT tome community. For about five thousand persons in this 
toe rest, let the man take no thought; Ijttie Proving: to-day who have this 
certainly never let nim waste himseli disease. known or unknown? And that SfpUta* uprichS. What flows out toxwt 660 are doomed to die in 1*24. 
abwems actual needs, let it go back fa mm and women, you
immeoiateiy and directly to wnere it Want to know why Una is so. howdias
will produré lor the pubuc good. This. terrible state of things come about? 
sa vs toe Christian Century, sounds Well, why is any army defeated in 
like the revolutionary proposals that a battle? °I P0* OT
a crowd of peasants, sitting on a .Gall- took of effectual power behind them, 
toan hillsiue, neard one day.
THE PRESS rtELPS THE CLERGY lack of knowledge, both of themselves

and of the enemy; lack of direction,
The best way the modern minister —our efforts are* too often driected at 

has of reaching the town in whicn he the wrong points because we are lgnor- 
works is through the medium of the ant of toe nature and whereabouts of
newspaper; at least so attested Rev. the enemy; lack of toe smews of
Wm. vvT Rose of the First Universal- war ; lauc 0. organisation and co-op- 
ist Church of Rochester, N. Y„ in a oration. You probaoly heard it said 
recent message delivered at a conven- nuit toe Al.lei would have had a short- 
t|on r fight , nd a more decisive ictory

"The greatest friend of toe church if t. ey h d li.ienxl to the few—among 
is the press, " aeclared Mr. Rose, “tui- hem Ki chener and R b rts—who
tors know that church news is -eagerly ™-W conditions and tried to stir 
read. Now editors cannot send report- the people to adequate preparation 
ere to aU your services. It behooves early in the great "game’. The pow- 
toe preacher to be egotistical enough er was there—the men and the money 
to believe he has said something of gen- —but it was rot made effectual m the 
eral interest, and to get that worn to tom of mulatto» and battalion», , in

a»"a*"whôle was tiweefby actual kwi- Reap Minard'sUntinssH to H» trams.

!JANUARY 11
LOVE. JOY, PEACE, LONGSUFFER- 
ING, GENTLENESS, GOODNESS, 
FAITH, MEEKNESS, TEMPERNA- 
ANCE: AGAINST SUCH THERE
IS NO LAW.—Gal. 5:22, 23. ^

JANUARY »
THERE IS NO FEAR IN LOVE; 
but perfect love casteth out tor; be
cause fear hath torment. He that tear- 
eth is not made perfect in love.—1 
John 4:18.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERIES. NO. 2.les. And so in this war on tuberculosis,
most of the "army" scarcely know 
they are in it! They are more or less 
shocked by the casualties that fall 
near them; a few are putting up a des
perate individual fight for themselves 
or some member of their family; these 
few try to learn the rules of toe fight, 
and they are certainly learning some
thing about toe tactics of the enemy. 
But no war was ever successfully car
ried on in that way.

To you, readers of this paper, toe 
word comes now that, at the begin
ning of this year of grace 
twenty-four, the fight is on. Thanks 
to toe rousing note of a few voice*, and 
to horror of our losses, and to a little 
education, the fight is on as it never 
was before. Your Provincial Health 
Department, which you must consid
er Headquarters for toe Army of Health 
in Nova Scotia, is sending you this 
series of “Calls to Arms," and in them 
you win find instructions to help you 
make your power effectual in the fight 
You will do well to dip out and keep 
them. They may be the means of sav
ing a few of the lives threatened,— 
your own or your child's, or your neigh
bor's. * -:

If you read the first of tins series, 
we believe you have done something, 
as suggested, be it ever so small a be
ginning, toward Community Health, 
and individual health. In the next, we 
shall direct you to certain outposts of 
defence to which yoû are to report at 
need; we shall tell you how they are 
manned, and where your place i 
the garrison.

Sandwiches.—Sandwiches may be 
kept as fresh as when first made if they 
are wrapped in a ■ napkin wrung out 
in hot water and then put in a cool place.

Toilet Water.—A simple toilet 
water may be made by putting two 
ounces of elderwater and distilled water
t0poreeiain .-Porcelain-lined 
and sinks can easily be cleaned if a cloth 
^preferably flannel) wet with kerosene

Ten Canadian and three Unite V 
»(*S team? have already cn'.creJ 

the Eastern International Dog. 
Ay, which will be run during the! 
nter Carnival is Quebec, Feb- 
,ry 21, 22 and 23.

Progress and bright prospecte in 
development of sodium sulphate 

Saskatchewan Is reported by the, 
essu of Labor and Industries.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.Smuchpy-
ances of the 
it ol 100,. ;

(McGill Unlvsrsft,)

Telephone 226w iaak for her 
an average 

i has recriv- 
e day. Pro
be world re- 
Iters. Of all 
played, the ' 

ie thejpubhc

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.sidphete recovered from
„itchewan deposits ie sow being! 

in the manufacture of glass at JANUARY 1.
THY SUN shall tuynore go down; nei
ther shall thy noon withdraw itself: 
for the Lord shall be thine everlasting
a&MrlgWl—

JANUARY 14

IIIEYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT X
Royal Bank?B»n.,WNMlle. N. SL 

Hours: 10-12,2-3. and by Appointment
A report ef the British ColrabW 
justrisl Commission Department 
0W1 leans to industries amounting 
$1,114,444 embracing 80 P-emts.

have been made on 
pel by 65 Industries. Total «J 
iota amount to 4181,418, at 
$71446 was interest.

Per the purpose ef 
insdisa trade in

Sit
c -

■i! lif)S
pdlÿ? aXthiro 

Anuary 14
THINE? ENEMY be hungry, give 
breed to at; rod if he be totrety, 

jive him water to dnflk.—Proverbs

Dr. H. V. PearmaiWA MAN- 
must shew 
is a Mend 
brother .--P

t. of Auto- j 
ito Eng-

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT %ium J' if- fompeting on 
lakes of pae- 
nakes, France 
w ith 38, and 
second place 
States official 
ican autotno- 
anada—made 
h imports ie 
nine months- 
20 pert cent.

Office practice only
tb. Eratm.

Clarke, Canadian Trade Cere- 
loner at Milan, Italy, ban been 

te visit these countries:

IF
WOLFV1LLE, N. S.him

W.S. PENNEY, IUL FACS.
(Post Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattan 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New Yelk) 
Practice limited to Dleoaee. e4 

Eye, Ear, Noe# * Throat 
OFFICE—Newcombs Block, Kentvtile 
Hours—9.30 to 12:2 to 4, except Sunday».

report en the opportunities tor 
sals of Canadies goods.

JAUNARY 14
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD: 
I shall not want Surely goodness ana 
mercy shall follow me all the days ol 
my life: and I will dwell in the rouse 
of the Lord for ever.—Psalm 23:1, 6.

M JNAUARY 17
MASTER, THIS WOMAN was tak
en in adultery. Moses commanaea 
that such Should be stoned : but wnat 
sayest thou? . . He saia unto tuem, tic 
that is without sin among you, let nun 

United States grain shipped from first cast a stone at her.—joint B:4, b, V.
fcptemterî!3 1922n.totl?Augi*tye3Ï; lïuNICIPAL WHO'S WHO OF CAN- 
1923, totalled 66,000,000 bushels. ADA re-;
This meant total handlings of ap- . —;----- „ _
prorimately 110,000,000 bushels, as The December issue of The Mun
ît was necessary for the grain to - jcipal Review CUI't”^°s .^e Fust Uiap- 
*m through the elevators at lake rèr of "Municipal Whos WhootCanada 
Jorts and at ports of exit, . ada", and includes in to» PreUmmary

II
■A1

I
g. D. Calvert, noted guide and 
jerteman of Babiy River, who has 
ie much towards bringing tour- 
i from all parts ef the United 
ties to the Lake of the Woods, 
lies that the tourist traffic this 
sr has greatly enceeded all pre- 
)« years and anticipates a greater 
rrrase next season.

is in
1b riM. R. Elliott, M. D. 1

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

130 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

tubs
v;

1tofHP.KQtoMto (■"There is valuable action to be gain
ed from toe repotted and printed ser
mon brief . Your sermons will have

1

of^Mayors, many of them being 
trated by photographs of toese
Mt^m^y thia work will fifi a long 
felt need. Municipal government is 
closely bound up wito the luture ol 
Canada and it is reasonable to expect 
that if our municipal government is 
good we are going to demand tne same 
it the Legislatures of Canaua. ak well 
as at Ottawa.

Thus for the first time we see and 
compare our mayors; who are they 
incL what experience have titey had. 
“The Parliamentary Guide" publisn- 
ei at Ottawa has long supplied us with 

and witii tne

iuua-
cniei I1.30 to 3.30 P M

7t»BP.M PhWtWl *
Hiss Marion Towns, of Berlin, 

N.H, who in three years since she 
fhst pat on a ski, has achieved 
time through her daring and grace-, 
fill jumping, has expressed her de
lire to compete with Canada’s best 
girl ski jumpers at the winter sports 
«raival in Quebec on Feoruary 21, 
22, 23 and 24th, during which time: 
•he will make exhibition, jumps.

9
more life and pep when you visualise 
toe wider audience. Your own people 
will appreciate them more, for they 
are part of the great public.

"Essentially tne problem of reach
ing the city or country is the same. We 
are, according to scriptural command, 
fishers of men. Now fishing is an art, 
into which men go with a line and hook. 
Fishing is also a business, into which 
men go with net and bait. Modem 
conditions enforce toe net method of 
catching. A fish is a fish whether caught 
by a line or gathered by thousands in 
a net.”

RED ROSE G. C. N0WLAN, LL R
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loon
I* WOLFVIUSOrpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240 ;{Bos 134Further indications that the yesi< 
1923 will create a record in ocean, 
■■■ft by figures given-
out at the headquarters of the Cana-' 
dian Pacific Steamships. Bookings 
for westbound s?tilings were excep
tionally, large, while those for sail
ings to the Old Country for Christ
mas and the New Year were in ad
vance of the traffic of any previous 
year. • \ • —j---—n- *49*

TEA » good tea W. D. Withrow, LL B.traffic are shown
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

;valuable information, 
e/er increasing importance ot munt- 
cipal government, "Municipal Who's 
who” will supply us wito tois similar 
information in toe municipal field.

The firat Chapter is only toe begin
ning, and will be followed quickly oy 
additional Chapters on the per lanent 
Officials. These Chapters will be ot 
equal interest, for toe elected men come 
and go, but our local government is 
carried on continuously by our Secre
taries, Treasurers and Engineers. They 
represent faithful service over , a long 
period of time and should be very in
teresting reading. It would be inter
esting to know what remuneration these 
Officials receive, and there is no doubt 
that great permanent benefit can be 
secured to the municipality through 
choosing the right Officials and plac
ing more responsibility on them.

Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

IT-lBRINGING BEAUTY IN

(By Margaret E. Sangster, in the 
Christian Herald)

It’s fun to make a simple room,
As plain as it can be,

A wonder place of warmth and hope, 
Of cheer and mystery,

It’s fun to paint a bit of wood, •
To hang a qirtain bright,

To make a pretty shade of silk 
To hide Zglaring light.

Oh . some folk dwell in palaces,
With stately marble halls;

Their windows look on garden spots, 
With vine-entangled walls.

The furniture they own is grand. 
Their mgs are soft and rare—

But c*n they ever know toe thrill 
Of bringing beauty there?

I’d rather—almost—have the joy 
Of moving things about,

tables clear around,
"‘tri^Wshmg, 
but chintz and lace—

Bo* 210.
[Si E A. CRAWLEYThe Calgary Board of Trade. it

■ taking interest in the proposal of
■ large British interests, which
B volves the utilisation ef western]
■ draw for the manufacture of paper
■ «nd other products, and is getting
■ all possible information wibh respect
■ to the development of industries. 
■Hundreds of thousands of tone of]
■ straw are» burned in the prairiesj
■ every year, which it is claimed ha«‘
■ a commercial value.

1A.M. Eo*. lest.Ce**de
Civil Engineer and Land Survey».-

WOLFVILLE.
»

N. •

M. J. TAMPLINille,
rwher* Account* Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. &

t
• V''

St. Jovite, Quebec, hie been chbeee 
cine more a* » movie location, anti 
arrangement* have been made by 
Conrad Nagle and Alma Bubene In 
the transportation of. themetivw, 
party of 17 and equipment to that 
place during the early wrater. Loot 
winter Lionel Barrymore Mid Seene 
Owen lorated at St. Jovite for tba 
filming of “Snow Blind” peter t* 
taking ether pert* at the picture 
around the Chatee. Froateuc, Que-1 
tee, and Windermere, British 0*1- 
embla. ...

ff s ALLJIN THE STATE OF MIND But

If you think you are beaten, you are,
If you think that you dare not, you 

don't
If you’d like to win, Jaut you think you of

It's atmoet a “cinch” you won't of 
If you think youll lose, you've lost,

For out in the world you find 
Sucera» begins with a fellow's will,

It's all in the «tote of mind.

Full many a race is lost 
Ere even a step is run,

And many a coward fails 
Ere even his work's begun,

T ink big, and your deeds will grow, 
Think small, and "you 11 fall behind, 
Think that you can, and you will,

It's aU in the state of mina.,-

. ■'

i >3

the tastiestjtit-bit mAnd \ 111; , .

Read fast -and repeat

York candy

grace! No breakfast is complete
Trafrie through the Leichine Canal 

in 1928 showed an increase over* 
that of 1922 in almost every par- 
tcvlar, the total grain carried being 
8 5'5j$74.bushels, as compared with 
i >31212 in 1922, the best ; pre
vious year; coal receipts totalling 
fn,v91 lent, compared with 384,575 
'"fis; the 'bin tonnage operated be- 
1"- 5 <32^10, agaTntfcr 4,736.543;
i •* n-k of pul* wood totalling 
V f; l to*”;. t 313.174 last-
Î ir; the ^ »nn**»e b',5'*<r 4.*
< l 1 Î, CO

a test 
ups of D. A R. Timetable *without those tasty 

morsels of flaky, even 
grained bread toasted to a
delightful nùt brown.
The most delicious toast is

«manuTacturerJsAnow<!marketing a new 
product, called “Snow Bananas. 

Customer: "Have you any of that
neCahdydivian (Now read fast): “Yes 
we have show bananas.”

Pretty good, eh!

The Train Service as it Affecta Waff-

$1villa

SINo. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrive* 8.41 a.m. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.U) a.m. 
No. Ô8 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 

I No. 9^ From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,
Set.) arrives 11.46 p.m. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mott,
WML, StL). arrives 4.28 a.m.

-
If you tTiink you're outclassed, you are. 

You've got to think high to rise, 
You’ve got to be sure of yourself before 

You can ever win a prize.
Life's battles can’t always go 

To the stronger or faster man,
But soon or late the man who wins 

It the felldw who thinks he can.

:i! i
, mmade from bread baked with 

Robin Hood Flour as from it
you get the fullest and findet flavor of 
■pIbsIi 1 Western Hard Sprang Wheat 
There's a "Money Back* Guarantee 
in every bag of

Homes Wanted!
■YrtJl 4,360,32 >, Erl

$yft
» ' i |hn ••

l Fee children from 6 month* 
of age, boy* and gri*. Apply to 

ti. STAIRS. WolMUe 
Agent Children's Aid Society

tp 16 jrar' aeai.xt 63,332

Not to know what happened before 
one was bom it always to be a child.

■AX- VMMMKM MMnneibest. HIS NOT TO REASON WHY

A traveller saw an old, graybeard- 
•8 railway hand passing slowly along 
“side a train, and every now and then 
•toping the wheels with a. hammer, 
h Why do you do that?'1 the travei- 
«,.asked him.

It’s got to be done", said the old 
» ■ eiaei, "and I'm the feller that's paidF» ■todo it.” 1

den •ihiij:Welsh Coalye Office Supplies hoodROMHHush «Jarriving this week 
Order Promptly

= i—

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream. >

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 pet box of 56Ô. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

mBut why'is it done?” persisted the 
•reveler. "For what reason?"

The old man pushed back his greasy 
Qi> and scratched his bald head, 
ï Darned if I ever thought of that, " 
« said. FLOUR$

1;

11
A. M. WHEATON

PHONE 14

Mlnsrd’g Liniment Heals Cuts.

BREAD ! Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

—r

ce lived 
in other 
y of our 
«nation

MILK ANDJ3R.EAM I
___i '••iW'i.1 w 

a */'■'.« rOur bread has been reduced to
14 Cents par loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
“schinery and wrapped before Issving
•«toy.

I?I DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDii

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEi I

The Acadian Store* w. md F. W. Betteaux A. R. STIRLING H, E. FRASER
- Phone 75

sen WOLFVILLE, N. S. phone nun
1

L .. ... ^

- '.V-< ,\ ‘

■ A.
:

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

m

■

/
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ILL!AMS AND VICINITY all the laws of Life, ought to be J 
company pat now. L. E. ”

CANADA THE BEST COUNTRY
"After visiting

Hôpital needed 
on a trip to Enj 
physician and hi 
gave Mr. LesUc
ftS
but an opportui

his house ana re 
with her sister.

In a few minutes however the though 
crossed hw mind that the assistant Super
visor. Mr. Belton, has a mother in Eng
land whom he has not seen for thirty- 
eight years and who is longing to see 
her son once more; so he went right 
back to Dr. Lawlor and-asked permis
sion to give the chance to Mr. Belton, 
which the doctor did- and here we will

aI-s he hj» not yet touched at that part
Mines Myrtle and Isabelle Meek. I PhilipTnd Robert Bishop 

of Upper Pereeux, arrived tost Tbilis i Truro Tuesday afternoon, forfeaax&BHSS
where she is a student at Normal Cd leveling. Also while there, Philip wifi 
k*e. and Mbs Isabella left for tome I give a paper on "The Honey Bee’, 
on Tuesday morning this week. i j which he piepaied by special request.

Miss Betty Berwick entertains# *t I Congratulations to our young "Bee 
at a small “tea party," last Thursday (Man" who is certainly making a suc-
**We°are iotereried to learn twJIK “ AfÜ5L_

Canard
<T ---- ■

REFUSED LEADERSHIP . att-iGREENWICH
I. and Dr. Lawlor, 
of the institution 
chance to go. He 
it meant not only 
; and easier work, 
to visit England 

i, and he instantly 
about locking up 

g Mrs. Leslie stày

Wes left for 
a stay•on X

at
. «fia

F*|
tends, on his return to ErthontoEhœ^aisdirions. T

to
\1£gÿ

a

ofKaitviUe. whoVdBr,dMÏ on his return 
tensive tour

ofto«5 - of the
r an

our residentsT who are
Ttxâ'üm ÆÊwPi . _____.................

•Di/commimfty League wa“ I^VSbyterian-chStheTiLi fetÊwr 

attended last Friday evening and all C-nard two services are being held. 
PTî£nVn,î!?5. fu!l .P16 ‘“tur; I Mr. Benjmin Hubbard if attmd-

and a. Hemmeon spoke from personal! CoumdUors; Ha lie. Bigelow and Wit- 
knowledge, having been a resident then I (iam Hubbard have been attending 
Sliabef fe cterge oftoi ^ ^ntry .Ounalscorion, at Kentville

and a joOy jocKl time may be expected I Mr. Carol Baker. Sheffield Mills, 
“llîuk rf *°me ko?L, . |b attending the short course at the agri-

Mbs Freda Ritcey. our school tea-(cultural Oilkge, Truro 
cher, returned on Saturday afternoon, I Mrs. Charles Majee entertained theSBgSSkSBSr-
in the school room. I; Mr. Many $.

A number of our young people en-|Cànard, has left <„ g-ti-ar/ z%.. nCftw Jtt 4=
«. - =*. levs BS SïioSsW is.lohnirfent. Mrs. William Newcombe, presided. “*2” “mmonly for coasting. Ilfrs. Ruth Baker, and hit brother, Mr.

su» oüîi « ss? *®
N. Cogsweflaind Wm. Henry Cogjwdi I Mbs Ruth Jackson, one of our former h!?d.i'flTfc? Su?dfï
went to Halifax on Wednesday mat-1 b^cbm, was a recent visitor. J*?* a guest at the home of Mr. and I !

- tgd . -eetto, of toe Fare*. U ™ >'“*

SSSrUSh Mre Ced. Woodworth. J, S

delegates from Port Williams' Inttitutel. Ve «*«* that Mrs. Alfred Bflrnet 2fy? i!fT*lTj!inif“('Ithmigh belad beer I Mr. Arthur Leslie, well known In 
owekfcs. Geo. Starr, MtTn. FTaytor» a _ The I Greenwich, where he formerly Uved,
end Mrs. O. G. Cogswell. V I At a meeting of the Kings County on Wednesday was largely I (and where he married Miss Dorothy

Nellie Graves, little daughter of Mr IP"d*»y association held In Kentville, ?iS,*2:aR5f’ **{ Hemmeon of Wolf-1 Brown, daughter of Mr. C. C. Brown), 
and Mrs. W. H. Graves is convaksc-1 1 "• *dd«d to hold a poultry show v8wL C°ï2u2in* *^l“â * now Head Supervisor of the N. S.
tog from the effects of an operation IÏ1 Camdng In 1924. Our delegate Mr. .M[^*nd Mrs John Foiwick, return-1 Hospital. Dartmouth. He it a brother 
performed by Dr. Elliott for abscess I Joseph Kerwin left to attendthe Truro ÿ [’ome «J1 Monday from Rawson, I of Mr. Freeman Ijeslie of Wolfville.
OB the head. I Convention on Wednesday. H*n/k22mty’ w*!erf they had «pent I Quite recently a gentleman of culture

We are very glad to report that Harold I. SeTv’c? are being held alternately ÎVe.i5iÜmas ^PÎ New Y<ar» season J who was temporarily a patient of the 
Ottoman of " Westwodd k m the Methodist and United Baptirt “the totters old home.
sKtobut surely improving,- and u Churches, during the Week of Pra^ . Be?tffxh^,wk?: °< Grafton,
abfc to see any of his many friends dur-12™*. *** conducted by Rev Charles 9» gurat at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
in* visiting hours. X Riseborough, and Rev. Thomas Hodg- George L. Bishop.

Miss Lillian Marshall, who has been 180,1 ■ . M“* f Gates, of Annapolis Count
spending her Xmas holidays with her I Mus Susie and Miss Frances Bums, *? «opPmg with her friend, Mrs. 
patents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Marshall, 17*0 fiave been visiting at their home Andrew Person for an indefinite time 
of Berwick, has returned to Church Im Medford, returned on Saturday to ; Mr. and Mrs. Burpee L Bishop en- 
Stofcet to resume her duties as teacher re8mne 'caching, near Windsor. tertatned on Mondry evening a number
there. Miss Gertfide Chase, our former tea- ?/ the young people of the place arid

Miss Kate Morse, of Berwick, spent Icher- •Pent * ,ew days in Kentville last 10,1 Williams. A very enjoyable even- 
toet week with Mieses Peryi and Susie*e*k , Her Canning friends regretted '"S*3* *P«>L W
Lingley, Belcher Street. that she was unable to visit them on , J0™1 Andrew, who arrived’ home a

Miss Della Sim, of West Gore, is vis- M*" retum to Windsor where she is teach- .fe* da5'» before Christmas on a visit 
iting her sister, Mrs. W. H Graves r *&? Tuesday morning for Boe-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graves have gone I, Mjss Jean Hatfield, has reqjrned . where he joined the steam- 
to West Core for a few days. from Halifax, where she was the guest 1hjP “> charge of Captain 4™rd For-

——-------- -- I of Major and Mrs. Stech, Chur h street. I,) the. a former Greenwich man. We
KINGSPORT „. .. —................... ITdS,-nd th“ time John k°cs »« Quar-

Three thousand years ago rope was tcr-Master. Congratulations. He hopes 
made from bulrushes. ■ to visit the West Indies on this trip,

r. Dr.HH31 Mr.and
Birth announcements and 

htton cards for efe at The
ipal 1

onleave our friend, whose conscience, by
st%3ELa,Jr.|gTOg.'Sw.s,

at the Kent- 
and has already en-

two weeks, has returned

•ss-Sï. and
ito.

A.
id hisa

ville

■waa"»
lia engagement t 

and expec

day. Sr CMn^Se Kidston?"wto has been fo 
e Owarian West since hie return

■Hem. Manning Doherty, who has re
fused the leadership of the Progressive 
group in the Ontario Legislature.

■■ .-
y

What is Your Answer?
TJOW much of all you earned 
aa last year is in the bank to
day ? One-fifth ? One-tenth ? 
Even $50? At your present rate 
cf procrées, v/hat will be your 
position in tc.i years; cr frven in 
twenty yeerr ?

Isn't year crrc.xr a convincing 
reason why you tliouid determine 
to-day to keep a ^Brings Account 
growing vigorous!; ?

minHf
Mrs. Robert Mur-

and
I:

CANNING being Kythern states the ten

m

Mr and Mrs. W.
frtotoVchieh-â.i“^

it. Edson Griffin,, Main Street, » ^yu.r;-i:.r;.^:.._ ”

Much meets at Tturo, Jan 10th. Other!
ddmates who are

:Dickie, formerly of 
on a three months bus-

;l Mrs. Milton Greeaough, Habitant. 
I entertained the Women’s Institute on 

afternoon. The ft

Mrs.

foung,
AN UNSELFISH ACT

«
A mostEmm/

!
Orchestra

T7$ ofROYAL BANK 
OP CANADA

Miss
last

----- L— A-----VI----1 ,

Branches at Wolfville and
BS* rsw

is 1u

i whole coasting, rat)>

Bessps
Miss Basel Spencer, o 
to met with a severe

rw?-M
macrXe - I

Y.

*. his

•l

great

9,

A quiet but 
ke on Thursday 
the home of Mr. 
intspoit, when thtir di 
came the bride of Mail 
», of Baddcck, C. B. 
is performed by the Ri 
i-i Ige, of Hants Bord 
fc letemony, luncheon v 
fich the happy doQpl 
Indaor where they boa 

Truro, After the ho 
« Mrs. MacRac will m 

Baddeck. It is an ii 
dencc that the date o 
«« the anniversary of ti 
its Thu citizens of Hai 
iihing Mr, and Mrs. f 
fc of wedded happlne.

pretty i 
ay alter; 

and N

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Charles H Huntley whose 
of the finest in Kingsport, 
pjetdy destroyed by fire, 
discovered about four o’clock on Tues
day morning, after it had gained great 
headway. The alarm was given by the 
neighbours who from their hemes saw 
tlw blaze which quickly spread, the 
gfamiiy sleeping in the front port of 
the house escaping with difficulty. The 
entire town turned ou* but little could 
be dont. Help was also sent from Can 
nine. A strong westerly wind saved the 
towjL The property was valued about 
*3.000 and partly covered by insur
ance. Some of the furniture was saved:

Mr, Robert Woodburn, ton of Mr. 
Walter Woodburn, hat accepted a poti 
•ion with the D. A. R, Kentville.

Advertise in "The Acadian"

home, one 
was com* 

which
r

She thought the-32± of »
PipeUoe end(Pip#d Fur- 

nacM for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Butldinga. 
manta Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Pest Card trill get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges end all 
Ifinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kind*. Water 
Systems.

was solely to 
•ave time ESI

t All Install-

’ vm

Æ tagged out!
m

pmI
♦ IEBEKAHS1NSTALNIIM

. On Friday evening, . 
egina Masters, Dis trie 

the following ofl 
Hand Rebekah Lodi

sail

.! ,

œrlaa e-iteses;
•taad Uut there could be a better way. Wasn't she 
working every, minute—not a second wasted ?

SOS <æ 1 0. F„ into their res 
ebl. Grand.—Misa 1 
•“ Grand.—Miss Et 
l«c.-Seety.—Mrs. Allci 
In.-Secty.—Mrs. May 
■rwuursr.— Mrs. Augui 
gwplsin.—Miss M. C 
Warden.—Miss E. Mcl 
Conductor.—Miss G. 1 
*• S. N. G—Mrs. L.' 
k S. N. G.—Mrs. R. 
*• S. V. G.—Mrs. R. 
L S. V. C.—Mre. Mar 
Inside Guardian.—Mis 
Ouui.le Guardian.- -M

{

w had to:r. ELECTRIC HOUSE 
« PUMPS

Wken some one told her about At first «he felt as if such

srKÆti-ïtS". asJaSPKSfi'a
aMiSrzSrtsrjB

GEORGE A. CHASE 
- «Port N. SE

faSMî
îAiyj LKi
ctric v

itock.
After the Installation a 
tot and refreshments

But suppose Fire 
should interrupt Self Oiling Have you ever investi.

K!t.L:“ï.Dn.
a demonstration today

Fire 'has often interrupted business. 
In some cases fire has stopped" a busi
ness enterprise forever. Is your plant 
adequately insured so that if fire comes, 
it would be only a temporary inter
ruption in routine?

sy-,* If you have Electricity it 1* un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have dty water 
supply in your own house. We 

. 1 have an outfit for every service 
* and will guarantee you every 

satisfaction, Write for cata-

THE EASTER!

Head OlYou need both adequate insurance
and RELIABLE towrsnee. Thto'
...------ represents the Hartford P|-«
Insurance Co. and for more than a cen
tury that company has been demon, 
stinting both its willingness and its 
ability to pay kieses caused by fire.
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NTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY 

FTHDAY, JANUAR
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ITCOUNTkr

called extraordinary «ervices under 
•pedal act of the federal government 
whereby advances are made to the pro-

and Labor. It ■ interesting to note 
in this connection that the regular fed
eral subsidy is now but 10.5 per cent 
of the total provincial revenue. Over 
a period of more than 50 years from 
1867 to 192L this subsidy averaged 

of the. total revenue. The

ing funds and interest was $1,403,922.
The capital expenditures for the year 

have hem wholly devoted to provid
ing for improved public highways, pub
lic relief institutions and the develop
ment of our water

AT

Æon Sunday 
since the 
StartingMSSPa*

Canada is
Ü.

3lfville, wa8,
bat- ’v. 0*\

The items are: $2.272.027 for highways 
and bridges: $616.313 for power de- 
vtiopmmt—mainly at Malay Falls, 
Sheet Harbor, and $68,687 for hospital 
equipment. $246,039 was expended 
under the Nova Scotia 

is advanced

■■$^■«10» 
6 the fire'was under 
ted low Is between

*»ple
ie. declared 
Russian adoi 
■Peg after anSES
ae to Canada 

and living a

mfor aiy
it.**

t" of the l gHL.ire from federa, 

t from time to time do not begin 
their proportionate, part of 
cessary expenditures of 
eminent, and are fail

Housing Act.
by the federal 

department to the municipalities 
through the provincial government.

tied Yrt at his home

Mellick was pastor of the 

to Hanta

an This
to meet 
the ne-Rev. .Dr B-Sment on the second storey, was awak

ened by smoke and aroused the house
hold and rushed to give the alarm. The 
firemen were promptly on hand, to 
find that the beams around the pipeless 
furnace in the basement of Koppell s 
variety store were ablaze, amt dense 
smoke in the upper portion of the build
ing. From the first the situation look
ed aenoue with the fire between the 
walls. A snow storm and strong north 

blowing over the Hants Jour
nal Mock adjoining and a congested 
business section of the town.

Occupying the stores on the ground 
floor were L. A. Shaw, tobacco store: 
Harry Mosher, boots and shoes; Kop
pell’a two variety stores. and the tene 
ments above were occupied by Arthur 
Reading, Lester Nix. Mrs. Bairte, Mrs. 
Crosslev and daughter, Mrs. Dixon, 
who made a hasty exit, saving little 
of then- household and personal effects.

With the motor engine, which work- 
eu steadily for ten nours, stationed 
on Gemah Street, and the auxiliary 
engine on Stannue Street, heavy streams 
were poured into the building and 
strenuous efforts were centred on confin
ing the flames to tins block. This the 
firemen were successful in doing for 
about five hours, when the firewall

Mounce and Journal blocks 
[then for a tune th.s butid- 

Holes were 
in tor-

week gov-Mr A SERMON IN VERSEto aceqm-
plish the purpose for which the subsidies 
were orginally intended, so far, at any 
rate, as this and the other Maritime 
Provinces are concerned. The various 
items of expenditures may be classifi
ed under departments as follows: 
Aekulture................................$ 116.133

„ . _ ,, .... . HH—B— mKtmKmmim 'IriM
Jennie: “Oh, Donnai,’ isna It awful ? and Crown Lands...,
Donald: “AyeI and are ye no glad ngp that we didna buy first-class tickets?” Education

Public Buildings and Pub
lic Works other than

i and 
it Thz

ipal A merry heart doeth good like a medi
cine, but a broken spirit drieth the 
bones.—Prov. 17:22.

If I have faltered more or lew 
In my great task of happiness:
If I have moved among my race 
And shown no gtonoua morning face:
If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not; if morning skies. 
Books and my food, and summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain:— 
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take 
And stab my spirit broad awake!
Or, Lord, if too obdurate 1,
Choose Thou, before that spirit die,
A piercing pain, a killing sin
And to my dead heart' run them in!

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

theon
Û

■HT and Mrs. Beals, left recently for

■Sit'A. McDonald, of the Druuel 
'‘Bjuivoe, visited hie home here on Sat-

iKelo with relatives in Hantaport, Parta 
Kwo and Amherst. Mr. Harve#gvill 
Bone his engagement with the Chau- 

Co., and expects to tour the 
them states the remainder of the

ys
B.

Mr.

123,467
716,911

wind

—From the Passing Show.
Highways 

Public Institutions
259,401 

1,099,801 
1,403,921

outstanding items of expendi- 
for the public services of edu- 

Statement cl Public Account. For cation, health and care of the sick in 
1923 Issued By Local Govern- hospitals, improvement of the public

highways, and interest and sinking
----------  funds on the debt tocrurred for public

The Provincial Treasurer, Hon. D. works, bridges and highways. There 
A. Cameron, has authorized the pub- is an increased annual expenditure to
ilet tion of the following statement day as compared with that Of a decade 
in respect to the public accounts of the ago, in education of $174,420. In hoe- 
province for the past fiscal year. The pi ta Is and erfre of the sick the net in- 
provincial accounts dose on the 30th crease in expenditure to the province 
of September, but the fiscal year of the compared with that of a decade ago 
Provincial Highway Board corresponds is $264,600. Ten years ago the annual 
With the calendar year, so that only provincial expenditure for the main- 
now is the government in possession tenance of highways ww $281,415, last 
of all the figures covering the total ex- year the account for maintenance, sink-1 Mlnerd’s
penditure for the year made by the ______________________________________
board. The financial year of the Work- s.i Bgfgaee
meiCt Compensation Beard and Pubs--------------------------------------------------------------------
IIC utilities Svùiu êiëv
With the calendar year. ee

The total revenue for the year was 
$6,317,335, an increase of $264,964 
over the estimated revenue and $526,- 
128 over the previous year’s revenue.

The total expenditure amounted to 
$6,206.210, thua showing a balance 
surplus in the year’s transactions of

The expenditures for the year were 
$440. ,538 greater than the previous year.
But this increase was practically all 
expended in connection with highway
improvements and education. ___

The Department of the Provincial 
Secretary had a revenue of $1,257,071 
—an increase over the previous year 
of $52,000. This is made up from the 
registration of joint stock companies, 
partnerships. miscellaneous and cer- 
lain officials’ fees and marriage licence*»
$549,090 come from banks, insurance 
companies, loan and trust companies, 
telephone, telegraph and cable com
panies, gas and electric companies and 
tramways, express companies, railways 
and incorporated companies generally, 

ving paid-utj capital of over *25,000.
The total motor vehicle revenue for

REVENUE OF PROVINCE IS 
*4174*6

HighwaysCONGREGATIONAL MEETING. 

Hantaport Presbyterian Church
* ->

tore are

The annual Congregational supper 
and business meeting of the Presbyter
ian Church was held on.Thuraday 
ing of last week. At ilx o’clock those 
assembled took their places at tables 
laden with choice viands to which all 
did ample justice.

After the supper, those present ad
journed to the Auditorium where the 
business meeting was conducted, Rev. 
Dr. Dickie acting as chairman. Minutes 
of last meeting were read by secretary 
D. W. Murray. The treasurer Dr. An- 
nand gave a very satisfactory report. 
Excellent reports were also given by 
Mrs. Dickie. Treasurer <rf the Sunday 
School, and Mrs. Bradshaw, of the W.

Mr. George Reid, of Montreal, is

SUSSES."-? M- '•
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Whitman 
,tained the choir of the Methodist 

Thursday evening, Mr. Cyril 
being the guest of honor. 
(Capt.) Young, Misses Grace 
tel Young and Master Claude 
who have been guests of Mir L . its, Mr. and Mrs. Gay, 

i, returned hpme on Friday. 
Austin Brownell has returned 

Pictou after spending the vacation 
ion at the home of his mother.

t

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat Utils 
and they

give a muchh on
Ask Tae

for
1 be- and prices.

•1
burst, a 
ing too looked doomed.1 cut ’n the roof and water poured 
rents through the Avon Division 
on the top floor ^to ^the c
thence to the main office and-"press rooms, 
and store occupied by C. John Coch
ran, meat and groceries. At eleven 
o’clock the fire was considered satis
factorily under control, although the 
building where the fire originated was 
a seething furnace, end now only the 

to the outer walls remain of a once attrac-

Mounce Mock. The centre portion oc
cupied by F. A. Roach, men’s furnish
ings, and Medley Richardson, grocet, 
on ground floor, and Foresters lodge 
rooms, on the second floor, were de 
luged with water to prevent the spread 

t fast week. of the Are to the end of the block, and
nk. son of Mr- and thence to Water Strert,

1 J Crulckshank. on Friday even- The fiiemen worked under trying

:n the proprietors giving a frée engines were removed and 
ate. The Ice is in perfect condition pressure urea to extinguish 
id great enthusiasm prevails. outbreaks. Shaw, Mosher
Miss Hazel Spencer, of Mt. Denson, removed a 

1» met with a severe accident while a more or 
luting, faM 
rr at the

A most successful J’New .Years” 
ice was new in the Empire i 
Tuesday evening under the auspices 
Court Rand I. O, F. The Hants-

EBbair
it last week attending the MaiCrac 
id Hart Nuptials.
Miss Ella Johnaon left on Sati 
r Upper Tantallion, Halifax Go 

her teaching, after&pSH3TL been the 

[of her parents to Bear RiVer, ar- 
in town on Saturday. Miss Camp

us "hi charge of the Intermediate 
t of the Hantaport schools. 
cRie, of Grand Pre, visited

ire
The following are the officers for the

"StS oH^i-nt.- Merer,. 
W. C. Currie, rTa. Beckwith, D. W, 
Murray, Mrs. B. Davison, Mr. C. 
Davison was appointed to take the 

place of Mr. Sutherland.
Secretary.—D. W. Murray.
K'wtty, Mrs. B. 

Davison.
Collector.—Messrs, 

and E. Beckwith.
Usher.—Mr. A. Murray,
Organut.—Miss Dorns I

• Rev. Sr. ■■■
tirue as pastor of the church. He ac
cepted the invitation and in a few well 
chosen words. Meeting closed with 
prayer by RevjJSfflH

WEEK W

Orchestra

ihere.vaca
Miss

C. McFarlane'
:

mmOmmm? 
Dickie waa invited to eon-

i to
Donald

0 his /PRATER" TIT HANTS. 
PORT

This being the week of Prayer. Un
ion services are being held as follow-

Ÿuesday evening, Jan. 8th. to the 

Baptist Church. Subject—‘‘Our Chur
ches and Our Neighbourhood. ” Address 
by Rev. Dr. Dickie. 7"^~!

evening.—Presbyterian 
-"All the World and

hydrant 
any small 

and Roach 
their stocks to 

condition.
portion of 1 
lets damaged 

The north group occupied by John 
Munroe, clothier, N. H- Phtoney and 
Company Music Store, and E. A. Dill, 
harness, was not reached by the fire 
on account of the heavy firewalls.

Four firemen were injured. Firemen 
Jim Carson. W. Shaw, W. Shay and 
Clifford Smith were about 30 feet on 
» ladder holding a line of hoee when 
the ladder broke, hurling them to the 
icy sidewalk. Carson fell on his head 
and was unconscious when carried Into 
the G. W. V. A. rooms. He was taken 
to the hospital suffering from internal 
injuries. Shaw had teeth knocked out 
ana his jaw injured, C. Smith,hac his 
face scratched, and W. Shaw 
what injured.

The tenants who flsd for their lives 
from the scorching flames were Lester 
Nix and fam.ly, Arch Jones and family, 
Arthur Reading and family, Messrs. 
George and Freo Dixon and sister, Mrs. 
Crowley and Mrs. Claude Bairt and 
two children. Mr. Bairt •» cook at the 
hydro plant, Avon Falls, and walked 
to Windsor -ten miles—to find his 
wife and two children 
w-thout clothing. All ■■ 
fam lire had no insurance and lost prac
tically everything. The building is 
owned by Messrs. R. B. and Thos. M 
Mounce, Avondale. The walls of br.ck 
are s landing and the lore is covered by 
insurance. About $30,000 la the ostfj 
mated damage to the block.

H. S. Anslow, proprietor of the Hants 
Journal, has $12,000 Insurance, L. A. 
Shaw $1.500, Roach $18,000, I. O. H 
Lodge Rooms *300. Koppel’s store 
it said be to fully covered by insurance.

q
making satisfactory recov- 
P. M. Hospital Windsor.

MACRAE— HART

ha

the fiscal year was $480,669. an in-
CfThe Department of Public Works 
and Mines produced a revenue of $745,- 
898, of which $729,478 came from roy
alties on mines—an increase of $181,-

Wednesday 
church, Subject— 
its Peoplç. ” Address by Rev. A. B.

Wursoay.—Method st Church, sub

ject—“Our Children and our Young 
People. " Andress by Rev. F. H. Beals.

Frioay.—Church of England. Sub
ject—“Forgiveness and Consecration.’ 
Address by Rev. Dr. Bullock.

tookA quiet but pretty wedding 
see on Thursday afternoon pin. 3rd. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Hart, 
ntsport, when their daughter Annie, 
arae the bride of Major W. G. Mac- 
f, of Baddcck, C. B. The ceremony 
; performed by the Rev. W. A. Out- 
•i Igc, of Hants Border, Following 
veremony, luncheon was served, after 

nil the happy cbiipie, motored to 
ndsor where they boarded the train 
Truro After the honeymoon, Mr. 
Mrs. MacRat will make their home 

Baddeck. It is an interesting coi- 
that the date of the wedding 

is the anniversary of the bride’s par
fis. Thu citizens of Hantsport unite in 
ùhing Mr. and Mrs. MacRac a long 
(e of wedded happiness

r
m 126.

The revenue under the department 
of the provincial treasurer totals $1.- 
687,539. Succession duties show an 
increase of over $100,000. Other items 
of revenue include $508,802, being con
tributions by municipalities, towns 
and cities for expenditures, upon the 
highways, and $116,675 
the Nova Scotia School 
$65.528 was collected in provincial 
land tax, and $20,480 additional through 
the Crown Lands Office.

The Dominion government paid 
last year to the province by way of fed
eral subsidy, under the terms of the 
B. N. A. Act, $661,886. In addition, 
$152,225 was received for certain to

Nu
• .’1

’

CANADIANS ARE SAVING MONEY

Bank
was some-

over by 
Bureau.BStDeposits Show an Increase 

of Thlrtv-Eight Millions
OTTAWA, JanTÜ—-The bank state

ment for November shows an increase 
of $38,000,000 in savings deposits over 
the previous month. Call loans to Can
ada are down about $5,000,000 while 
call loans outside Canada are up about 
$30,000,000. Current loans in Canada 
show a decrease of $78,000,000 and cur
rent loans outside an increase of $28.- 
000,000, Total liabilities are down *84,- 
000,000 and total assets are decreased 
by $89.000,000. rjll

f.BfXAHS 1NSTAL NEW OFFICERS ?!
homeless, and 

the burnixl-oUt
I On Friday evening, Jan. 4th, Mrs. 

Sgina Masters, District Deputy, to- 
the following officers of Hel 

fat Hand Rebekah Lodge, No. 40,
P O. F„ into their respective officer 
Noble Grand.—Miss Flora Little. 
Vl« Grand.—Mise Ethel Alley. 
Mc.-Secty,—Mrs. Alice Bums. 
Hn.-S.cty.—Mrs. May Riley. 
Tressurer.—Mrs. Augusta Pattlson. 
Oispialn.—Miss M. Colby.
Wirden.—Miss E, McKinley. 
Conductor.—Miss G. Frizzle.
*• S. N. G.—Mrs. L.' Pearson, 
t S. N. G.—Mrs. R. Masters.
*• S. V. G.—Mrs. R. Frizzle, 
j- S. V, G.—Mrs. Mary R Riley, 
huide Guardian.—Miss L. Stevens, 
wtilde Guardian.—Mr. G. Com-

s:i We have from 500 to 1000 
empty Sugar BnrreU, with 
heads, for sale. These are 
practically new barrels.

Also nice lot of barrels 
suitable for Cyder barrels 
or salting meats.

H. L SMITH! It is a man’s mind and not his mon
ey chest which is called rich. “THE REXALL STORE”

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescriptions carefully filled 

Ststionsry and School Books, Jewelery and 
Silver Were

Agents for
Kodaks and Talking Machines and Records

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.I GET-TOGETHER SPIRIT

A good way to make people love one 
another and to teach them to cdmblne 
for general improvement Is to give them 
a chance to get together for harmless 

will refresh their
soothe the'r minds, and If three are not 
the principal purposes of the church 
they are at least among its ob
jects,—Brooklyn Standard-Union.

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES 

Apples Boxes and Shooks, Apple 
Credere, Box Preeeee, Stave, and

Uoek.
After the Installation a social hour was 
fat and refreshments served.

S’’
bodies and Geo. H. Yeaton & Son

LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Neva Scotia

fun that

Main St. HANTSPORT. N. 3.Diligence has greater power 
N- particularly tn defending

to ever- 
causes. Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - . NOVA SCOTIA
Phone 23

•sri- i-Æs-'.Àh-’M*.

rr-
you
lar THE EASTERN-CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO, HART’S JANUARY SALE 4 bars Soap..................

3 cans Salmon ......
5 lbs. Boneless Cod...
Eggo Baking Powder..
3 Pkg. Jelly....................
Jar Fruit Lade ............
Jar Honey......... ............
Banquit Sauce...............

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

Incorporated-1887

Head Office- 1ST Hollis St.-Hallfa*, N. S.
----------STARTS TOMORROW

No "Dynamic Thunderbolts” will mark the opening of my second 
annual sale, nor do I expect that "the people will stand aghast to utter 
aiggxement"; yet this sale Is of Importance to every man to Hantsport 
became it will afford thrifty buyers a chance to get good seasonable 
merchandiw at extremely low prices.

Sweaters, underwear, shirts, overalls, caps, mufflers, gloves, Boys 
clothing—to fact almost everything to the shop'has been marked down 
for this sale.

V .......
'.... j

$780,000.
Reaervc. $308,000.
Total Asset, $2,334,480.

aid up Ce

: Directors ,
S. M, Brookfield—Pres. W. A. Black—Vice Free.

G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. A. Clark
Money loaned on Real Eatate %

t MontM» only
if fMttol Halite.

Come In and get a Bergain

H. A. HART,

CHARLES DAVISONa "CLOTHES OF QUALITY"
HANTSPORTCall |n and i HANTSPORT ,.f m

, f:

p: .....7-.
■ ■ .

v \ .. si
Ki; m

\ •
k

W. K, STERLING’S 
Sale Still Continues

Although my sale has been more than successful and 
people have come from all parta of Hants and Kings 
Counties and have taken advantage of the exception
ally tow prices, as I have been and am selling them much 
below the wholesale, I desire to sell the entire stock as 
well as the large and well equipped store aijd dwelling* 
I have still on hand a quantity of the latest style Ladies’ 
Dresses and Coats, and Dress Goods as advertised in 
last issue. Also Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Over
alls, heavy and light weight Pants, Shirts, etc.
We are also slaughtering our ladies’ furs. These are genu
ine goods and must be sold.

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

PMÜH
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THE JOLTS, IN LIFE

rably hard» to support 
i always leamt by means of 
anything has been written

about him.
It is so easy to fall into a beaten path, 

to do the same kind of work for the 
same kind of pay, taking it for granted 
that work and pay will continue for 
ever, that nothing but a jolt will save 
a man from wearing a rut so deep that 
it will soon swallow him up. -

The world had begun to feel that 
wars were at an end and that every
body was
all tune when m 1914 it received a viol
ent jolt. *“ ^

It knows better now." As yet it has 
not exactly discovered what ought to 
be done, but it is earnestly trying to 
find out

But more jolts will be needed be
fore peace can be made permanent.

The business man or clerk who goes 
to and from his work with faithful 
regularity day by day will continue to 
do so without any appreciable results 
till he gets some kind of a jolt

Then he will wake up to the fact that 
he must look ahead if he is to go ahead 
or he will be likely to hit something.

Often the failure of a firm which em
ployed many men has been a good thini 
for all of them, although they did no 
think so at the time.

It gave them the jolt that comes with 
the discovery that no man is quite se
cure as long as he depends entirely on 
the guiding brains of some other man.

In the event of such a failure the men 
who have shown unusual application 
and abiUty are the first to find new 
places./

3RY|fafrN°lÆ'îinï' "°W- P‘,yt*

__ —_____, and ck*- '.‘But, Toro—” I
L It was a good story, His voice deepened, sobered; “Dot, 
girl who took a great of course we’re going to get married 

md a great happiness. I just like we used to say when we 
If life were only as simple as stories. I kids. Father’s taking me into 
She gave the hammock pillows a dis- ness the first of the year, and we’ll 
contented little punch. la house on that lot up Clear Hill

Through the open pantry window Gran left me.” ' ;
came Aunt Emily’s voice, "Is Dorothy "But you haven’t said that you— 
going, to marry this Tom Waitte, or ain’t I "There never was anybody else, ’

“Why Emily, they’re just friends.”I "They say I’m slow,” spoke Tommy 
That was her mother. Waitte, “but I guess I’m not so blamed

“Hump! Being friends with a man I slow, after all.” And he proceeded to 
don’t get you very for.” • ''.7 I prove it.” _ , «

“But they were brought up to-1 Two hours later Toro went home, 
gether, Emily; went to school together. I for the first time in his memory by the 
rommy is just like her brother. I front door. Dorothy watched him swing 

"Stuff and nonsense! She’s got two I down the path and her eyes were ten- 
brothers now. What’s the need of wylder. Tommy was a good boy—he’d 
more. I do hate to see a girl ffltiifit as I make a first class husband.

her life m this little I She shut the door and flew back to 
wish Ellen, you’d per-1 the setting room. "From the blue bowl 

suade her to go back to Boston with I she pulled two cards. Then snatched 
me next week and go into the hospital. | up the Ladies’ Magazine, skipped twice 
It’s only three years. What’s three I around the table and collapsed, a laugh- 
years? And trained nurses get $40 a ling, breathless heap, on the couch, 
week. Ain’t that worth having? I say I 71 Forgive me, Tommy,” she whis- 
’tis. She’d make a nurse and a good I pered, '’but it worked; it worked; it 
one too.” . [worked! He wrote ’marriage’ on every

“She always was a great hand in | one, just like the boy in the story, 
sickness, ’’ mother agreed.

“And was always tore out to be a 
nurse. Now she’s got the chance, why
don’t she take it? I don’t know what’s | Colds cost—they come high, 
to hinder her, without it’s- that Tom | What we are wont to dismiss as a 
Waitte. Now I don’t bclieVr- in any I trivial incident of our everyday live* 
girl getting married just to get a Mrs.[costs us, or more likely our employers, 
on her tombstone, but if she likes him [no small sum, as is attested by the re- 
—good feller, ain’t he?” |cent study of an insurance company

“Tommy’s a dear boy. A little slow,[which developed that in the year and 
perhaps, but steadp^Hell make some | mg June 30 last, among 6700 of their 
girl a first-rate husband. They say— | clerical employees no less than' 2824 

Mother’s voice trailed off, lost in [colds resulted in the loss of 6233 days’ 
the click of dishes, but Aunt Emily’s | work.
answer had a ring of triumph. | When Jill or Jack misses a day or

“Well, I’ve been married twice and | two at the office because of a cold, there 
I tell you, Ellen Patterson, the best | is usually no shortage in her or his pay 
man that ever lived needs a little mite | envelope at the week-end. A cold now 
o’ managing. Now, take Sally Simp- and then seems to be generally regard- 
ton—you remember Sally Simpton?|ed as a part of the day’s work and the 
Never dared to say her soul was her | resulting loss of service figured in as 
o'™— , la part of the overhead.

Dorothy flopped over. What did | But the loss is there, nevertheless- 
she care about Sally Simpton? She [and some one, be it employer or em- 
had troubles of her own. Idly her finger | ployee, must foot the bfll, and now 
traced the bird’s head on the magazine | that we have entered upon the hey- 
cover. Presently she slipped out of | day of this common ill, it behooves 
the hammock and called Tom on the | them both to give due attention to the 
telephone in the hall. [measures of escape, which
. Tommy, in answer to his deep-hello, attention to clothing, eating,

I dont want to go to the movies to-|tion and exercise; or, in other words 
night. Just run over and talk to me, | an observance of the common-sense 
raj you? Eight. rules of health.

“Tom,” she began, when he arriv- As a supplement, there is inocuia-
ed, you know how Aunt Emily wants | tion with anti-cold serum, but physi-
rne to tram in that Boston hospital | clans themselves cast doubt upon its 
next month. I want to go and yet—| efficacy, and the better prescription 
oh, I don t know what to do. I wish | is perhaps not to make a fool of your- 
y0,1.d helP. me' ,. , . ,1 sell, but to maintain the general tone

1 bought youd made up your mind [of your health, and avoid the snufflers 
.,1°-.. . . .,. . ,, [and coughers, for colds are catchingni.had’ .but this mornmE Mr. Allen things; and the hoarse bark should be

caUed me into lus office, and, Tbm, taken as a warning signal to steer clear
what do you thmk? He wants to train [of this one of the ills that flesh is heir 
me for Claire Temple’s place. She’s I to.
going to be married you know. I was People do not take much account 
so surprised ; I never thought he’d choose of colds, but cast up what your’s cost 

. , „ [you or somebody else last winter, and
“wK, Srt”°Tom. Lots offô> like,y a«"e ttat they do

girls are cleverer than I am. ” | ____________
“What other girls can do, you can| THAT’S WHAT HE SÀ1D 

d°.'.re.do^ed,yJ v- > , . Woman: “I’d like a box of cigars
Oh, Tom, do you think so? Well, I for my husband. ” 

anjrhow, he wants me.” Clerk: “Mild or strong?”
More money of course?” Woman: "Strong, please. The last
Yes, its really a sort of private I bought him kept breaking in his 

secretary. Doesnt that sound big? | pocket "
But poor Mr. Alien. He wants me to 
give him my word of honor that I’ll 
stay at least two years. Poor thing.
Claire’s the third girl he’s had since 
I’ve worked there. So I’m choosing 
my career tonight. Which shall it be, 
office or hospital? "|

Silence.
'•‘Say Something, Tom. Don’t sit 

there like a bump on a log!”
"Aren’t you leaving out the other

-!■ men are not
.

it isare asaIf it were 
be ra

true, but where there is one opportv 
there are many young men of v; 
experience to grasp it 

Thus the great majority of yi 
men from the country who invade 
cities expecting to set the world 
find that about the best they can di 
is to burn the candle at both ends. 
-Too

ed the ofi the '
bem theS Man
jolts J thing to Sell.m

fiot to count 
-and took

/

=and°U confess0 Mure,*0 they  ̂

plug along and do the best they can, 
disillusioned and wiser but not better. 

There are millions who, later in life, 
and quietude of the 

left in their younger

<=town m, :
horses

hLtee«ckkap from *=
MMe!

of $inom

them run.
long for the peace 
home towns they 
days. ,v

The remedy is simple.
Pull the home town out of the rut 

and the boys won’t want to rush out 
of the town.

Loosen up on the purse strings and
introduce some spice and variety intoT' "Following the lines of least r»-

Make the country town and the farm “And"'8 adds* anotlier^’^f^00^! 
so attractive to our young people that "I never should hâve known^ 
the city will no longer appeal to them, from your photograph,” said the ™ 

°ur boys and girls did hostess to her nephew’s 
with red blood m their veins to be con- when she saw her for the first im? 
tent with spending then- fives in a ceme- “Reggie told me you were so nreih 
bT “No", said Reggie’s fiancee *■ f-'

Begm to live yourself, and you won’t not pretty, so I have to try to be 
be opposed -to allowing the nsmg gen- and it’s such a bore. Have 
eration to do the same. tried.’'

Life is full of changes, and there is 
only one end for the person who is not 
willing to change with the times.
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and senti Known and used 
[all over Canada 
for more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard for goodsof its class.*5 Its?
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daily because or 
its strergtb, purify 
and univerbal 
satisfaction
fhre food insures 
good health *
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Dorothy wasting 
one-horse town. I in spite of the < 

the weather a good

”rHL5F **and Kentville. 
proved to have th

nakrtw;
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wards i 
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it was only their ini 
the cliance offered 
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“OH, JUST A COLD.” ofyou

Back in the old (toys , 
were no laws forbidding anytfo 
how did people manage to We a an 
time?

when

Because it is Best fast

lose who have not had any jolts, 
have gone on the theory that life 

would go on for ever as it had been go
ing, will not do so well—at first.

But if the jolt of unexpected unem- 
)loyment is hard enough it will be good 
or them. Next time they get a job 

they will do something better with it 
than merely holding it.

We all long for serenity and an even 
course through life, but that is the sure 
way to dry rot.

So don’t worry about iolts. They 
are merely the tittle prods that keep 
us from sleeping on our feet

b!rt am* by™li! 
up Ite score. Som

• n
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FORECASTING FOR RAIN

There are many ways of foretelling 
rain. If toe cows lie down, all fac
ing the same way; if you hear the sheep 
at night; if the chairs and tables, or 
the stairs, creak; if the ducks quack 
loudly; jf the swallow flies low; if the 
cat nushcs nine tunes behind her 1 - 
if the fish raise to catch flies above the 
stream: if there are many glow-worms 
aboil* if frogs look brown instead of 
green; if the blackbird shrills; if the dog 
forsakes his bones to eat grass instead; 
if the rooks, in their flight, dive down
wards suddenly—in each and all of 
these cases rain may be expected short
ly. >

Rooks and cats foretell gales as well 
as rain. If toe rooks keep near home 
there is going to be a gale. Cats rush 
about when a storm is coming.

Spaniels are said to be abnormally 
sleepy when rain is coming shortly.

"What does this mist mean?” a Sus
sex, England man was asked one mom 
mg. His reply was: "Near haze, far 
ram; far haze, near çain. ”

If the sun "goes to bed in a blanket” 
toe next day will be fine. If he goes 
to bed pale, it will be wet. Soot falls 
down the chimney and spiders stay 
in their cobwebs ^ijjeryrain is expect-

■404

Has the largest sale of any packet 
tea in North America — Try it.
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MAKE HOME AND THE TOWN 
TOWN/ATTRACTIVE 3

Why is it that the pverage young 
man at tweftty haajm intense longing 
for life m the big cities*

Why is it that millions of men of ma- 
turty in the cities have an equally 
intense longing for the peace and quiet
ness of the rural districts they left in 
their younger days?

The country town does not blaze 
with bright lights of life as do the great 
cities. It is small, but it is solid, and 
substantial, and inclined to be subdued. 
Its citizens words arefas good as their 
bonds, and their reputation stands high 
in the sight of their fellowmen, but the 
variety and excitement that 
to youth is too often missing, nence 
youth becomes fretful and impatient 
of restraint and finally breaks the home 
ties and rushes into the maelstrom of 
metropolitan existence.

Once in the great city, possibly one 
in ten succeed, and a few forge gradu
ally to the front. In time these men 
are known to the world as self-made
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Mahomet Could Have 
Sold Y our Merchandise

Icareer?
“What other career?” 
“Marriage. ”
“Pooh! I’ll

, -

■ nb».S5oW,mmeet lots of nice sales
men in the office. And in the hospital- 
why, Aunt Emily says there’s so many 
wealthy young bachelors you just tripv «£-S£sr4T

<m style, and graover ’end
“You can marry me, if you want to, 

Dot. I’m willing.”
She swept him a deep 

“No thank you, Mr. Waitte. 
not dream of bothering you.”

“But, I—”
Dorothy held up her hand, “Office, 

hospital, office, hospital,” she counted 
her slim fingers, “Éeny, meeny miney, 
mo. Toss up a cent.”

Obediently he dug in his pocket. 
“Tom. Remember that Columbus 

day, when Ruth and Stan and you and 
I all wanted to do something different, 
and we couldn’t agree, so we each wrote 
on a slip of paper and put them in 
Stan’s hat and drew one?’

“Yup. Worked too, didn’t it? Why 
don’t you try that now? Good 
as any. ”

“But this is serious.” *
“Well, if you can’t decide for your

self, we’ll have to decide for you. Come 
on now; be a sport. I’ll write the slips. ” 

He took three cards from his inside 
pocket, wrote rapidly on the backs 
and dropped them into a blue bowl 
on the table.

“Come on now. No cheating and 
. no changing. ” He held the bowl high. 

Dorothy’s eyes danced, but her 
mouth was a straight red tine. Slow
ly she reached up and took out a card. 

They read it together.
“Marriage!”
“Oh, Tom!”

X

FÜcourtsey. 
I would You know the old story of Maho

met and the mountain—when the 
mountain wouldn’t come to him 
he, like a sensible man, grabbed 
his Panama off the hall rack and 
went to the mountain—he want
ed it badly enough to go after it.
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in toe auditoriui 
tut Church on the 
7th. - Those who

A LIST

That is precisley the situation to- 
day-the mountain—BUSINESS— 
will not come to you—you will 
have to go after it and go after 
it hard. YOU have one great 
advantage over the prophet-he 
had to take the going as he found 
it-you can pave the way with 
advertising.
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New Lamp Burns 
94% Ah ead thus

£ 19:BUIBeats Electric or Gas
n ,

A new oil lamp that 
brilliant, soft, white

rives an amazingly 
tight, even better

varsities and found, to be superior to 10 
ordinary oil lamps. It burns without odor,
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